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Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
much indeed for ccoming here, com
ming to Reading, and for many off you for coming on to see us hoppefully in
Goodd morning to everry one of you. Thhank you very m
Sonning, and then for ddinner tonight.
This, ffor me, is my firsst venture as a Chief Executive doing this sort of preesentation. And I'm delighted to bee able to stand up in front of you annd give this oppoortunity to
explaiin the strength of the company andd some of the -- annd our strategy ass we build -- as it says in the slide --- into our third century. As you knnow, Johnson Maatthey in - was founded in 1817,, so we're just neaarly are 200th yearrs old, so we're sttarting to think abbout how we go innto our third centuury.
And itt's great for me, aas I say, to be herre to share with yyou the future butt also with the teaam around me, thhe great quality teeam. And I'm suree you'll see todayy some of
that bbut also how the technology makees a difference. And
A that's why we're
w
here and parrticularly to go too Sonning to shoow you and help you understand aabout the
technoology.
m for today? This is it. We're goingg to go through evvery one of the buusinesses. I'm goinng to do an overvview upfront of thhe strategy of the company
So whhat is the program
but then we'll go througgh each one of thee divisions. Hopeefully, plenty of time to ask questioons. I know that's one of the reasonns why you like beeing here.
We'vee got plenty of JM
Mers here. Some --- the presenters, a few others who are specialists andd have particular knowledge on soome topics. So pleease make use of ttheir time
and assk any questions that
t you have.
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Why are
a we here in Soonning? Or here inn Reading to go too Sonning? We reeally wanted to shhare with you som
me of the technoloogy and demonstrrate some of the rreal value
that w
we get through ourr technology and hhelp you understaand them.
d really is to proovide you an updaate on the group'ss strategy and the long-term strateggy. I'm not really ggoing to spend tooo much time todaay talking
So thee purpose of the day
about the short-term that we kind of covvered yesterday. R
Really, today is alll about 5, 10 yearrs away and the loong-term future off the group.
me we talked to yoou about the grouup's strategy and hhow some
I'll linne up some of the fundamentals andd some of the devvelopments since January 2011, whhich is the last tim
of thatt has evolved. Noone of it is a revollution, it's just a liittle bit of evolution in some areas..
t
is a fuundamental underrpin of the group.. And hopefully bby the end of todaay, you'll hear aboout it not just from
m me but
I wantt to explain a littlle bit about how technology
from all
a the division diirectors about how
w technology is an underpin and a strength of the coompany. And reaally, fundamentallly, in the end, hoppefully give you aan idea of
how w
well we are positiooned for the long--term, and also onn the investment case
c
fundamentally of JM.
This iis a strategy slidee that we put up iin 2011, and vast majority of this holds true today.. There's a little bbit, as I said, of evolution
e
and I'll cover that in the next few
slides. But really the vaast majority of whhat we said back in
i 2011 still holdss true.
And w
what we've done oover those four years, since we spoke to you about the group strateggy, is we have dellivered, I think, a strong consistennt performance in line with
what w
we thought we w
would. And so I thhink that gives uss some degree of confidence that w
we understand ourr businesses, we uunderstand our m
markets, and hopeefully that
gives us confidence thaat we understand hhow the group caan continue to proogress in the next few years.
Three things here I'd like to sort of draw
w out is some of tthe progress we'vee made on expandding our margins despite the loss oof the Anglo conttract. Of course, ffour years
ago, w
we couldn't -- we didn't predict thee loss of the Anglo contract who sttill managed to ennhance the group''s margins. And aalso we continue tto invest around aabout 5%
of the group sales in R&
&D. But I think w
we're going to conntinue doing that going
g
forward.
So I juust want to talk a little about or straategy then today. And this -- I wannt to share with yoou first of all a video that we've maade for our staff, because of coursee it's very
imporrtant that our stafff understand wherre we're going. Annd this is a little sshort video that we
w used -- that we launched about six months ago to explain the strateegy to our
emplooyees.
(Videoo Playing)
Unideentified Speaker
we have a vision of building our thhird century throuugh value-adding sustainable technnologies. How aree we going to gett there? That's a vvery good
At Joohnson Matthey, w
questiion. Let's start by looking at what w
we do.
b
we alwaays aim to deliveer what we promiise. We work toggether, applying oour expertise in advanced
a
materialls and technologyy to innovate andd improve
As a business,
solutioons that are valueed by our custom
mers, optimize the use of natural reesources and enhaance the quality oof life for the peoople of the world both for today annd for the
futuree.
But hoow did we get herre? In our first century, we built a reputation not jusst for expertise inn precious metals bbut for real integrrity and for beingg a company our ccustomers
could trust. In our second century, we developed our exxpertise in the enngineering and reefining of metals.. We also began our environmenttal journey, a jouurney that
continnues to this day. For
F our third centuury, we have deveeloped a business strategy that willl drive our next ceentury of growth.
There are nine buildingg blocks within our
o strategy pyram
mid that will help us to achieve ouur vision. Invest inn our people to ddevelop the best taalents across our business.
Investt in our products and
a technology tooo. In doing this, w
we can differentiaate ourselves from
m our competitorss.
marter and closerr working with evven greater flexibiility so we can better leverage our expertise across tthe company. Buiild on our
Collabborate more than ever before for sm
core sstrengths in advannced materials andd technology to deevelop the next geeneration of sustaainable technologies.
Focuss on our customers. Target those whho value technoloogy, and ensure w
we select attractivee markets with strrong external drivvers.
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Devellop new businessses that fit our teechnology compeetencies and can provide the next material growthh engines for thee group. Be the best we can be, pursuing
operattional excellence and sustainable bbusiness practices to enhance our operations.
o
Keep oour people safe. Protect
P
our reputattion and make a ppositive contributiion to the
worldd around us.
Createe value from strattegic investments that accelerate annd enhance our grrowth. Evolve ouur culture through living our valuess by applying whaat has made succeessful and
uniquee in the past to thhe challenges of tooday's complex and
a global markettplace. Marry our small company fflexibility with ouur large company global strengths to ensure
we cann be both nimble and competitive as we continue too grow.
And hhere's the best bit, we can all live tthis strategy everryday by concentrrating on our threee Cs -- collaboraate, customer focuus, and create vallue. And if we doo that, we
will tuurn our third centuury vision into a third
t
century realiity.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
w
to just touchh on a few of thosse points in the neext few slides as I go through, expplain a bit
Well,, that's the internaal video that we uused to share our strategy. And I want
more detail to some of those.
So whhat is our vision?? I mean, today Johnson Matthey is a global leaderr in sustainable technologies. I thiink we'd say thatt without a doubtt and we believe. And our
visionn is to build our thhird century throuugh value-adding ssustainable technologies.
a
third centurry. That's
Now, why those wordss? I guess plenty of companies coould talk about buuilding value-addiing sustainable teechnology but not many can talk about
M and one of thee things that particcularly gives pridde to all our emplloyees within the company. Very proud
p
of the com
mpany and
one off the things that iis unique about JM
very pproud of the strenggth, the long-term
m vision, the long--term strategy of the group. And thhat's something thhat really makes uus, to some extentt, unique.
Valuee adding -- criticallly important. Nott only value addinng for ourselves bbut in particular foor our customers and ultimately forr you, the sharehoolders, too.
And thhen sustainable teechnologies -- wee're already a globbal leader but wee're going to contiinue to focus upoon that. It's an area that we -- whenn we talk throughh it today,
you'll hear from the divvision directors abbout how their strrategy is and how
w they're moving forward. But mosst -- the vast majoority is in sustainaable technologiess. And we
will sttart to lead the customers, lead them
m into where theyy -- where we believe we can take the organization aand make this plaace a better worldd.
Our purpose -- what doo we do? Well, thhere are 58 wordss on this slide andd we spent quite a lot of time thinnking about these words, about whhat we do. One off our core
valuess as a company is integrity, deliveering what we prromise. So that's rreally quite impoortant within the ccompany. And aiiming to deliver w
what we promisee, not just
internnally to ourselves bbut also to our cuustomers.
And thhat's one of the thhings that enabless us to keep the ppositions we have. We're very stronng customer relattionship driven, annd very much dellivering to them w
what they
want. And if somethingg goes wrong, theen we work really hard to fix it andd to make sure we deliver what we promise.
Workiing together -- yoou saw on the sliddes, we talked aboout collaboration. It's very importaant in JM and I'll ttalk a little bit in a minute about teechnology. But it''s not just
aroundd having a singlee skill, it's very m
much how do youu bind those skillss together that maakes us a strongeer organization. And
A as technologyy happens and technology
workss much more effecctively, you can ccollaborate in an eeffective way to shhare the ideas andd get -- spark ideaas off each other.
Applyying our expertisee in advanced matterials and technoology -- and I talkked a little bit aboout some of the evvolution of the coompany and this iss one that's perhaaps a little
bit of evolution. Last tiime, we did talk too you about PGM
Ms and catalysis.
Of course they're still
s important, veery important in thhe main. But actuually we think, as we move
Now, we're not saying that PGMs and catalysis are no lonnger important. O
t encompass a w
whole -- a wider range of
forwaard, keeping to ouur core strengths,, keeping to wheere the technologyy we can differenntiate, but broadeen it a little bit to
advannced materials andd technologies.
with great new innnovations and new
w ideas, it's also aabout how do we continue
To innnovate and improove. Of course it's not all about justt guys in white cooats coming out w
to impprove products, make
m
yesterday's pproduct better tom
morrow and makee it better the dayy after. And that'ss that constant drive to continual iimprovement is soomething
that w
we're very familiarr with doing. Andd that's what we doo all the time arouund the world andd around -- for ouur customers.
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But im
mportantly, our vvalue by our custoomers. It's really important that thhe customers that we deal with vallue technology. A
And they value --- but at the same time, we
understand how we cann use our technology to make a difference
d
for them
m. And that's thee key thing we neeed to make sure.. We're the best ffor them by understanding
t
want and how
w the technology can add value to them.
what they
In som
me instances it's using the best teechnology to makke a cheaper prodduct. Some custoomers want cheapp, that's fine as loong as this needss technology to make
m
it a
cheaper, better productt. Other companiees are prepared too pay a very highh value for the beest. And in many cases, the best, itt just means someething slightly different to
differeent people and thaat's fine.
mize the use of nattural resources, suustainable technologies. That's abssolutely what we ddo and it's a core part of what Johnnson Matthey is. And
A some of you will hear
Optim
a littlee bit more later onn about the PGM world, PGM refinning for example, which is all abouut optimizing resoources. And arguably, catalysis is all about using thhe world's
resourrces in a more effficient way.
And last but not least, enhance the quallity of life for thee planet. And thatt's something thatt is really importaant for us and forr Johnson Mattheey. And we're prooud about
that. A
And we need to coontinue to make ssure we develop thhat as we go forw
ward.
Last ttime we talked abbout the four macro drivers affectting JM. And theey haven't really changed. They'ree still there, they still provide us the opportunity to
t deliver
superiior growth. And I just wanted to goo through what thhose are and where we are today.
many ways, increeasing wealth. It'ss about the emergging markets. Andd we're very well--placed in
If we look at the first oone, population grrowth, well, that'ss really about, in m
Chinaa. We've got aboutt 11% of the grouup sales in China, and we continue to grow and deveelop in that markeet. And we're prettty well-positioned across our divissions.
Longeer term -- potentiaally, South Amerrica and other emeerging markets prrovide other oppoortunities. And I tthink we'll start innvesting in Southh America in the rrelatively
near fu
future. I don't exacctly know when yyet, but I think rellatively soon we'll start investing pperhaps in Brazil ssome time, as I saay, fairly soon.
US. That provides us opportunities for using
Naturaal resource constrraints -- energy seecurity remains a key concern for a number of counntries, particularlyy China and the U
coal inn China, and natuural gas. As we alll know, the shalee gas revolution pprovides opportunnities with Johnsoon Matthey in those two areas. I'll talk a little bit abbout some
of the short-term challeenges of that in a minute.
Recyccling of PGMs -- iit is a strategic service not just for Johnson Mattheyy but also for our ccustomers. It's reaally important thaat we can continuee to provide that service
s
to
our cuustomers. But alsoo PGMs are a keyy raw material forr our largest businness, our ECT andd having that refinning cycle and beeing able to have ssecurity supply off that key
raw m
material is really im
mportant.
wables, alternativee energy sources, does provide oppportunities for Proocess Technologiees and perhaps othher areas too.
But gooing forward, I thhink buying renew
Enviroonmental concernns are clearly one of the biggest driivers today. And it's not just aboutt vehicles, but of ccourse vehicle leggislation continuees to enhance andd develop.
John Walker
W
will tell yyou more about that later on today.
But inndustrial emissionns continue to gett more challenginng and tighter. Annd fuel quality reqquirements continnue as well. And those provide oppportunities in thee medium
term. And in the long-tterm, I think we'lll go further as we talk about the eleectrification of thee power train andd further tighter reegulations.
Thesee regulations, theyy're all continuingg to happen. And in many ways, thhey're our friends.. That tighter legiislation helps Johnnson Matthey. Buut often we're ablle to be at
the forrefront of that leggislation because w
we provide produucts to those markkets and to enablee the regulators to put those legislattions -- the necesssary legislations in place.
And finally,
f
health annd nutrition. Thee ongoing pressuure on healthcaree costs hasn't stoopped and continnues to get tighteer and tighter. A
And that does prrovide us
opporrtunities. Our bigggest customer in the healthcare maarket is the generric space. It contiinues to be, and I think that pressuure on cost for thhe healthcare induustry will
continnue to provide us opportunity.
D
provide, plaays to our core strrengths and providdes us significant opportunities.
And thhen longer-term, the drive for enzyymatic catalysis. Does
So thee drivers fundameentally haven't chaange and provide us good opportunnities for the futurre. And hopefullyy, as I said, througgh today you'll geet an understandinng of how
those -- if we go into m
more detail by the divisions, you'll understand
u
how w
we can give ourseelves confidence inn those.
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So whhat is our strategyy for superior grow
wth? This is it. T
This is basically w
what went throughh on the video. Thhe three things thhat are different annd changed from
m last time
are thhe customer focuss, collaboration annd the best of bigg and small. Now
w arguably, that'ss a little bit more internal focus raather than externaal, but clearly forr Johnson
Matthhey, understandingg our customers aand collaborating across the group does enable us too deliver more vallue.
For thhe four -- what areas I like particullarly to talk abouut today are these four, the best of big and small, innvestments in our people, building on our core strenngths and
operattional excellence.. And I'll go throuugh those in a few
w minutes as I go tthrough it now.
So staarting off with tecchnology, how w
we differentiate ouurselves. I mean, this is really whhat binds the grouup together and thhat's -- I want to just talk a little bit about
today.. We have a very strong set of techhnology skills. Wee showed some off them here in theese cogs here.
And w
why do we show them as cogs? Going
G
back to myy point about colllaboration, is theyy all interrelate. IIt's no good haviing one set of skiills. So they all innterrelate
togethher. You've got too find a way to maake them work toggether in an effective way to comee up with better soolutions, better prooducts for our cusstomers.
We doo complex, we doo difficult. That iis what makes Joohnson Matthey aable to have high margins, high baarriers to entry annd gives us oppoortunity to have a constant
stream
m of new productss and new technollogies.
But w
what's most importtant is not so mucch just having thee cogs and havingg them together. B
But it's around how
w we actually undderstand and bring them both togetther. And
that's about how we creeate chemistry, hoow that chemistryy skill is married tto the application knowledge.
It's alll very well havingg a chemical know
wledge and underrstanding the scieence. If you don't understand how iits application is in it with the custtomer, with the cuustomer's
produucts, then you cann't be successful. So having those ttwo together is abbsolutely fundam
mental. And you'lll hear as we go thhrough the presenntations today how
w having
that chhemistry knowleddge and the appliccation knowledge is so absolutely fundamental
f
to evverything we do.
The chhemistry has to bbe cutting-edge. If it's not cutting-eedge, it doesn't ennable us to createe those barriers too entry and createe the opportunity for Johnson Mattthey. But
really that's fundamentally what it's all aabout, the ability to
t understand those two things together that makes a difference.
As I said, complexity m
matters. And if yoou work here in coomplexity you cann be the forefrontt of science, you ccan have a lower rrisk business but higher margins annd higher
barriers to entry. In thee main, we are a business-to-businness company andd we're going to stay a business-too-business compaany. We're like --- that is what we do, that's
wheree we make our mooney and that's whhere our products are used.
We don't want to be building a prooduct or making a product using soomebody else's deesign. We
In the vast majority of cases, we hold thhe IP and that's abbsolutely crucial. W
want to
t have the designn ourselves, we w
want to have the IP
P intellectual know
wledge within Johhnson Matthey.
t
Havinng that, having thoose chemistry skills, having that appplication knowleedge, having that IP allows you to have barriers to eentry. All right, soome of them are technical,
some of them legislativve, but there are --- some of them juust because of the knowledge and aapplications experrtise that we havee create those barrriers.
That aallows us to have complex productts that are difficullt to emulate. Andd more importantlly, we can continnually improve theem. And one of thhe challenges we have and
when look at things intternally we often aask ourselves, "C
Can we do this bettter?"
And iff we go to a stagee where we're lookking at products aand we can't do thhem any better annd there's no opportunity to move thhem forward, thenn we look at ourselves and
say, "A
Actually is this soomething for us? Does that work ffor Johnson Matthhey?" And if we can do all those w
we can then maxiimize value with the strong custom
mer focus
and reelationship with thhe customers thatt allows us to add real value to them
m and their needs.
So thaat's why with thiss chemistry skills,, the application sskills it's really im
mportant that we ccontinue to investt in R&D. And thhat 5% of group ssales is -- we don''t know if
it's rigght but it feels righht, it feels about tthe right level. 5%
% of sales we'll coontinue to have ass we grow the bussiness to maintainn and extend our teechnology advanttage.
We arre going to continnue to build on ourr core strengths. So
S we will activelly manage our poortfolio as we go fforward. We needd to stay focused oon markets that giive us the
opporrtunity to have higgh margins. And aas I said before, thhey give us the oppportunity to conttinue to advance the
t technology soo we continue to pprogress.
So wee'll exit areas thatt we don't believee are cutting-edgee for us, and hencce the reason whyy we sold our golld and silver refinning business. Wee haven't sold it yet,
y we're
hopingg complete it by the end of this yeear. But that's noo longer the cuttinng-edge of our tecchnology. Or som
metimes areas thaat don't fit with ouur business modeel we will
exit.
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And oone of the things many of you havve asked us in the past is, "What about fine chemiicals? Is that coree to Johnson Mattthey?" And I'm ggoing to say to yoou today,
absoluutely, yes, it is.
It's funndamentally undeerpinned by that chemistry skill, thhat application knnowledge. And yyou'll hear some oof that today, about how that delivvers the synergy aacross the
group as much, but in pparticular, within fine chemicals, thhe API manufactuuring and catalystt businesses are reeally important ass part of the groupp.
d we position ouurselves for growtth? Well, we've ggot to continually improve the way we do business. B
But every companny has to do this. We're pretty goood at what
How do
-- acrooss Johnson Mattthey but we needd to continue to work
w
to be better.. And we can alw
ways be better, it's a never ending challenge for anny company to coontinue to
becom
me better and betteer as a group.
So health and safety iss really importantt. Our performannce is good but it could be better. And we've launcched a program nnow to continue to
t improve our hhealth and
safetyy because it really does matter to ouurselves and the vvalues of the comppany. As one of oour core values, health and safety is our priority.
But w
within, it's not justt about how we doo business. And iinternally, health and safety is alsoo -- the whole area of how we deall with our custom
mers, and the wholle of area
of com
mpliance becominng a much biggerr issue across the world, and it's ann area of continuued focus for us. A
And we need to m
make sure we do business in the riight way,
and thhat's an area that w
we'd keep lookingg at.
w years ago and it''s getting real tracction now. You saaw it in the half-yyear results, they increase marginss in ECT,
Manuufacturing excellennce is something we started a few
partlyy driven by manuffacturing excellennce, not solely. Buut that played a keey part in our conntinued advancement of our marginns in that businesss.
And w
we're going to keeep focusing on manufacturing exxcellence to becoome world class. We have to beccome a world claass operator. We have high marggins. That
somettimes means that yyou don't focus ennough attention oon the manufacturring processes. Buut that's an area thhat is getting moree and more focus as we continue too drive to
at leasst maintain if not grow our marginss into the future.
Sustaiinability, you heaard me talk about. It is a sweet spott for JM. It's an arrea that we've -- yyou've heard of ouur 2017 sustainabbility initiative. Thhat's very much innternal as
how w
we use our internaal resources as w
we go forward, as we move outsidee of the 2017, it w
will be much morre focused on thee customers and nnew products, andd how we
make sure we are leverraging our producct portfolio but as sustainable produucts for our custom
mers.
The best of big and sm
mall -- I mean, I thhink when I joinedd Johnson Mattheey five years ago we were about 8,000 people. We'rre now getting tow
wards 13,000 peoople. And
if we rroll forward and look
l
to the future it will be maybe 15,000 to 20,0000 people in 5, 10 yyears time.
That'ss quite a difficult challenge as we m
migrate from beinng -- the way I woould describe it iss a big-small com
mpany and how wee changed to beinng a small-big com
mpany. It
soundds very easy and -- no disrespect to people in the rooom -- it's actually quite hard when yyou're operating a business. How do
d you run a smalll-big company raather than
a big-small one? A lot of difference to how
h you run the bbusiness.
We neeed to think aboutt how we capturee the benefits of being a big compaany at the same tim
me as maintainingg the agility and flexibility
f
of a sm
mall company. But some of
the thiings we need to ddo is we need to uupgrade our manaagement informattion systems and oour business systeems and that's thee process that we''ve gotten on -- em
mbarking
on todday. And also hoow we manage HR
H and how you m
manage talents across
a
the organizzation, easily saidd but actually quiite difficult to doo when you are a globally
spreadd, larger and largeer organization.
So whhat does this all m
mean as our mediium-term targets and priorities to the future? The medium
m
term, I'm
m still talking threee to five years. But
B if I look at --- this is a
summ
mary of what you'rre going to hear tooday through all tthe individual bussinesses and the business directors as they go througgh the presentationns.
So EC
CT in the next thrree to five years w
we see a high single-digit growth in sales. They've got very well-poositioned in many of their markets.. We believe the market is
going to continue to deevelop and they caan maintain their market position oover the next few years.
They'rre going to continnue to develop the products. But inn particular there are opportunitiess to drive operatioonal improvemennts, and that's the thing that they'ree going to
keep focusing
f
on as they keep deliverinng for our custom
mers and continue to advance their market position as they continue to grow and the w
whole market, as a whole,
continnues to grow.
We're going to talk todday, as I said alreaady, about the lonng-term. Now we talked yesterday about some of thhe short-term hiattus within PT, whhich will make it a little bit
w next year. But inn the longer-term,, on average , thiss is mid to high siingle-digit growthh business into thee future.
difficuult for PT to grow
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We arre very -- we are sstill confident in P
PT albeit, as I saidd already, a little bit of a short-term
m hiatus. But we'rre going to continnue to broaden ouur offering and brooaden our
portfoolio. And try and leverage and makke sure we got thhe right share from
m the US shale ggas opportunity, w
which remains theere, and the Chinna coal opportunitty. Those
thingss are still there, thhey are still real annd Jeff will explaiin in a little more detail later how w
we can leverage tthat opportunity.
Precioous Metal Productts division is an aarea which in manny ways has been focused on -- forr many years has been
b
focused on tthe Anglo contracct and you alwayss asked us
about it. And this was also
a very profitabble and it's now goone away.
This bbusiness -- for maany years we've iinvested very muuch in making surre we run this buusiness in an effective way, managging metal, manaaging return on asssets. We
havenn't been managingg it for growth. Annd so there's less investment put inn that business ovver the last few years to create oppportunity to grow
w into the future. S
So we are
now sstarting to invest m
more to create oppportunities to grow
w that business particularly on the manufacturing siide.
On thhe refining side, it remains absoluutely core. I've aalready said on tthe pgm side, it'ss very important that we have acccess to pgms foor our product buusinesses,
particuularly ECT. But hhaving said that, we need to contiinue to invest in making
m
a better refinery process. But
B that's an areaa we're going to spend a little timee over the
next yyears. In fact we aalready started thaat process alreadyy. And so at the moment
m
I think wee'll see this divisioon being mid singgle-digit growth raate.
Fine cchemicals -- I've already said it creates good oppoortunities for the group. I think it''s a mid to high single-digit grow
wth business. We''re going to invesst in new
produucts, you'll hear more
m
about that froom John. But reallly it's about inveestment for the meedium term grow
wth. And I think thhe opportunity is real, the pharma market is
enorm
mous and we play well in that and iit creates good oppportunities for us.
We're going to enhancce our offering inn Europe too. Moost of the businesss today is in North America, partticularly on the nnon-opiate side annd then we do haave more
opporrtunities here in Euurope.
Our N
New Businesses yoou'll hear a bit moore about it later ffrom Nick. It's eaarly days in this arrea but it's well annd truly on track. We're very pleassed with the progrress we're
makinng to date. This yeear [if we lose] --- as you know, wee're investing mayybe up to nearly G
GBP20 million. But
B when we get tto year five we thhink this has absollutely got
all thee necessary buildiing blocks to be att least GBP30 million of operatingg profit with further growth beyondd that.
&A, not very muchh -- most of this is organic growthh. So obviously tthere's an
Now aall of these numbbers and all of these targets here aare both -- with a little bit of M&
opporrtunity for us if wee see the opportunnities or the attracctive opportunitiees out there to use M&A to grow fuurther and faster.
mean we won't iff there's opportunnity -- exists to doo a larger
But a vast majority of M&A that Johnsson Matthey will want to do will bbe relatively smalll. But it doesn't m
M&A. But the vaast majority of thee opportunities tooday are relativelyy small bolt on tyype acquisitions too broaden the porrtfolio or create m
market offerings and
a routes
scale M
to marrket for different businesses.
What does it mean for our balance sheetts or the investmeent requirements?? We've been runnning about 1.5, 1..6 times depreciattion in CapEx. Thhings are going too increase
a littlee bit. And part off that has to do w
with the investmennt I've already meentioned in businness systems. Andd that maybe overr the next five yeears and so, maybbe require
aroundd about GBP100 million of investm
ment to improve the
t internal proceess of the managem
ment informationn and business sysstems across the group.
g
Migraate a bit away froom growth in EC
CT CapEx. We'vee invested a lot, aas you know, oveer the last 5, 10 years. So it's moore investment in the other areas, the other
divisioons into the futuree. But ECT -- it still does need som
me growth. I've allready mentioned South America aand continued reqquirement of grow
wth and expansionn in China
as thatt market continuees to grow.
Capitaal efficiency is abbsolutely embeddeed in what we do.. We have and wee remain to have tthat very strong taarget and making sure every investtment we make haas a route
to get to 20% return off capital. We're alrready at 20% retuurn on capital acrooss the group. Wee want to maintainn it there or thereaabout.
I've saaid many times beefore, I don't thinnk this is a 25% reeturn on capital bbusiness. I don't thhink we can get tthere. We could bby cutting spendinng and cutting invvestment,
but I ddon't think that woould be right for tthe long run. I thiink around about 220% is the right llevel for us to be.
EBITDA seems rright too. Again, w
we could be outsiide of that range for a period of tim
me, relatively shoort period
And oon the balance sheeet side 1.5 to 2 ttimes net debt to E
of tim
me, but if we see oourselves being ooutside that rangee for a longer periiod of time, partiicularly on the low
w end, then we'lll deal with that ass we've done befoore at the
approppriate time.
l
you
So, really what I was trrying to give you is an overview of the business. Yoou're going to gett much more detaail as we go througgh the day, but reeally I wanted to leave
mpany in the futurre. I think we havve a robust strateggy. I think, as I saaid, the market drrivers are pretty ggood, and
with ssome takeaways oof what I believe in about the com
we're well-placed for thhe future.
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Our foocus is and will ccontinue to be on sustainable technnologies. We're w
well-placed, it playys to our strengthhs. Our customers need our produccts. Our customerss demand
our prroducts and they aadd value. They liike our technologgy and how it helpps them be more ssustainable too.
What underpins Johnsoon Matthey is cheemistry and its appplications. That iss the core elemennt that underpins thhe group. And thaat requires us to ccontinue to investt in R&D,
to conntinue to invest to move the business forward, and w
we will keep doingg that.
We'll also keep investiing in for new buusiness areas for ggrowth in the longg run. I mentioneed we're going intto our third centuury. We look backk 10 years ago, we
w were a
differeent business 10 yyears ago than wee are today. And w
we go forward annother 10 years, w
we'll probably be different again thhrough investmennts in these new businesses
and neew opportunities.
o
for growth in the futuure is absolutely essential,
And thhat's something thhat we're very weell used to. We're very happy to keeep doing that. Buut creating those opportunities
we beelieve, to make surre we're a strong robust growing business into the loong run.
Operaational excellencee is something thaat is absolutely inttrinsic in what wee do. We have to be the best at whhat we do. Operatiing performance is really critical, aand that's
not juust about cutting ccost. Yes, cutting cost is good, beiing more efficientt is good, but it's also about makinng sure the way w
we run the busineess is as the most effective
way we
w can.
HR. All sorts of things
t
that really are in the
So it'ss about health andd safety. It's aboutt how we run the business from coompliance. It's aboout how we run thhe business from H
nitty-ggritty behind the scenes but absolutely fundamenttal to make ourseelves as -- make us a sustainablee business not jusst having businesss that creates suustainable
produucts for our custom
mers.
And iff we do all that toogether and we're successful, we believe that we cann deliver double-ddigit growth in eaarnings per share over the foreseeaable future. Now, if you go
back tto the previous sllide, maybe you'lll say -- well, these don't add up too a double-digit. Well that, as I saaid already, that iis probably the hhigh single-digits, which is
primaarily organic grow
wth. We get ourseelves to the doubble-digit through an element of M
M&A, through eleement of driving further performannce, and that's what
w
we're
going to keep doing annd I'm confident thhat we can deliverr that.
i you wish to askk me questions beefore we then hannd over to -- I thinnk the first is Johhn Fowler
Now, that's all I was gooing to say, I'm ggoing to give you an opportunity, if
on Finne Chemicals andd then Alan Myerss on Precious Mettal Products, but I'm
I very happy too take any questionns that any of youu may have.

QUESTION AND ANSWER

Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
If youu could, there aree some microphonnes, I think we goot mics. And if --- when you ask a question, as normal, we want to hear from -- Anddrew, if you can jjust name
your --- say your name aand where you're from just for the purposes of the rrecording.
Andrrew Benson - Citti - Analyst
Yes, thanks very muchh. Andrew Bensoon from Citi. Thee one area that loooks a little bit anoomalous is the neew business development GBP5 m
million to GBP7 m
million of
investtment per annum to generate GBP330 million of operating profit in fivve years' time, thaat seems like a faantastic return on capital invested. So, it looks high.. Can you
rationnalize and just expplain that a little bit
b more?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
I can absolutely for yoou. Thank you forr your question, Andrew.
A
Just to bee clear the GBP5 million to GBP7 million is the onngoing investmentt for new ideas. A
And you'll
Nick later on todaay and hopefully ssome of your quesstions will be answ
wered as we go thhrough the day.
get moore of that from N
But reemember we've already
a
invested ssome money in ouur battery technollogies business. W
We've got an estaablished business as we talk a little bit about it in ffuel cells.
Waterr purification provvides opportunitiies. Atmospheric control technologgies provides, whhich is what we aare renaming pacckaging. Again, yyou'll hear more aabout this
later, bbut the GBP5 milllion to GBP7 milllion is the ongoinng running cost of currently lookinng at new opportuunities and new iddeas for the longerr term.
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We haaven't given up onn the pipeline of new
n ideas, it's a ccontinued investm
ment. So, we've -- and part of that G
GBP30 million is from what we'vee already got alreaady in the
batteryy technologies areea part of it.
Thom
mas? No, no, it's juust here.
mas Gilbert - UB
BS - Analyst
Thom
mas Gilbert, UBS.. I got two questioons. You said R&
&D sales 5%. Theere are many areas in the chemical industry where ccompliance cost for
fo the chemistry ggo up, on
Thom
crop pprotection, pharm
ma -- I mean the rregulator on -- foor your chemistryy gets more stringgent. Do you see any change or ddo you think that is growth -- thatt the split
betweeen growth and maintenance R&D is the same goingg forward? Is therre any regulatory ppressure on your kind of chemistryy? That's the first one.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
we see it continuee to evolve in a relatively consistennt way. That's not going to dramatically change anyttime soon.
I thinnk the answer to thhat is no. I think w
mas Gilbert - UB
BS - Analyst
Thom
g
an update. H
Has there been anyy changes to the iincentive -- manaagement incentivees around
And tthe second questiion, you said you're adapting todayy the strategy to give
the strrategy?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
No. T
The long term incentive plan remaiins in place that w
was to do with earrnings per share ggrowth. It's the saame as it was threee to five years aggo, it continues too be about
drivinng earning -- grow
wth and underlyingg earnings per shaare, which fits enttirely with what w
we think that drives shareholder reqquirements.
Do yoou want to put it fo
forward to Andrew
w?
nalyst
Andrrew Stott - Bankk of America - An
m
guidance, so very clear on the sale side but iit says stable marrgins. Now, I guesss that's a
Andrew Stott from Baank of America. Itt was just -- Robeert, the slide on midterm
ment for the groupp average.
comm
e
given comments yesterdday on process tecch, am I right in thhinking you still think it's a bit of upside in
Whenn you think about how the divisionns look now and especially
the EC
CT margin? Theree's obviously som
me risk now to thee process tech andd fine chems and P
PM products are steady.
s
Is that the right way of thinnking of the contriibutors to
that sttable margin comment?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
We'ree now getting quiite granular, Andrrew. And we weree trying to not to be too granular tooday, but that's noot a reason not too answer your queestion. The short aanswer is
becauuse what I'm talkinng about is the biig group, the entiirety of the groupp. But I think -- ask John the questtion when John Walker
W
-- when hee talks about ECT
T. I think
we've done very well inn ECT margins ovver the last few yeears, I think -- is tthere a little bit m
more to go? Maybe, but it's a little bbit.
The other
o
businesses inn the long run will
w be relatively sstable. And obvioously, if we are ssuccessful in drivving New Businesss from a loss-maaking business too a profitmakinng business we'll bbe able to maintaain that. What I diidn't want you to gget the impressionn was to say that -- because we're already a relativeely high margin business, I
didn't want you to go away
a
and put into your models and your thoughts abbout the future, theere's a lot of marggin accretion aheaad of Johnson Maatthey.
I thinkk there's some, buut relatively stablee margins for the group as a whole. But it is granulaar by division.
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Andrrew Stott - Bankk of America - An
nalyst
Okayy. And can I just ffollow-up on the bbalance sheet com
mment? You said inefficiency equaals we're preparedd to do what we'vee done before. Obbviously that incluudes both
the sppecial dividend a ccouple years ago aand bolt-on. So, iis that how to thinnk about it or com
mbination of both??
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
a talked
Well,, it'll depend uponn the number of bbolt-ons that are aavailable and the opportunities avaailable to us. Mosst shareholders -- and we've all ranng shareholders and
to them
m -- have said, iff we can find andd there are attractiive opportunities that give us an oppportunity to get to 20% return onn capital on thosee acquisition oppoortunities,
they'dd rather us do thosse than return in ccapital. However, if we still -- if wee believe that for a period of time tthat the balance shheet is getting tooo strong, then we'lll do it.
Do yoou want it back a ccouple of rows too [Adam] there?
m Collins - Liberrum - Analyst
Adam
Adam Collins from
m Liberum. I'm juust sticking on thaat slide about the midterm targets aand from the top lline side. For bothh the fuel cells annd the PT side, yoou're now
It's A
talkingg about mid to hiigh single digits. I just wanted to uunderstand is thatt a change from w
what you were inddicating previouslly? You were talkking for about higgh singledigits growth that didn''t stipulate in the ppast whether that was a profit grow
wth number or revvenue number?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Now,, you said fuel cellls, did you mean fuel cells?
m Collins - Liberrum - Analyst
Adam
I meaant fine chemical.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
I thouught you did. I thhink PT is a pointt that is -- taking aaccount of realityy, we talked yesteerday about the hiiatus in China in particular and thee oil price, that iss going to
impacct the ability to deeliver in the mediuum term, and heree I'm saying threee to five years. Loong run we still beelieve we can gett to the high single-digit growth, buut it's just
a refleection of if we havve a hiatus for a pperiod of time thaat will impact our ability to deliver for that -- in that timeframe.
On thee fine chemical siide, I thought we'd always, always said mid to high single digit grow
wth. And I think when
w
you hear Johhn later on in the nnext presentation,, he'll talk
about mid to high -- I thhink he's going too talk about mid too high in the nextt five years, but thhen going to higher levels beyond tthat.
Marttin Evans - JP M
Morgan - Analyst
mment about goinng forward, slightlly less investmennt in that division as a proportion, R
Robert. Is that annything to
Thankks. Martin Evans, JP Morgan. Justt on the ECT com
do wiith the response to the negative ddiesel discussionns versus gasolinee and you were anticipating incrreased pressure inn market share sshift on that or iis that an
indepeendent issue?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
I'm suurprised it has takken this long to geet to the question on diesel, but no,, it's nothing to doo with that at all. I mean, you've goot now -- we've innvested quite a lott over the
last feew years in Maceddonia, in [Roystonn] -- John will tallk a little bit abouut that later -- and we've got plenty of capacity in Euurope today and inn North America ttoday.
So, thhe future investmeents are likely to bbe more in Asia aand potentially inn South America. So, it's more a faact of just the natture of the investm
ment cycle. We'vee got to a
stage nnow where we'vee got enough capaacity, principally enough capacity iin -- let's call it, I don't like using tthis word, but thee developed markkets, we've got thee capacity
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we neeed. Nothing to doo with any issue aabout diesel or gaasoline. And we, by the way, don'tt believe in the deeath of the diesel engine, and Johnn will talk a little bit about
that laater on today.
m Just to make ssure we can -Can yyou wait for the mic?
Unideentified Audience Member
T and can you geet to 20% ROIC,, it probably wouuld have been -- it's going to be hard.
h
There's morre capital
I'm soorry. If I had askked you five yearrs ago about ECT
emplooyed in the working capital with thhe substrates, the car makers put ppressure on us. Noow, you're clearlyy at 20% even thoough you did lotss of CapEx. So I guess the
questiion is, what changged in your favor that allowed you to get to that 20%
% and sustain it thhat you wouldn't hhave expected thrree, five years agoo?"
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
i our business inn the last few yeaars is the perform
mance that we've m
made on the mannufacturing excellence program, we've been
I thinnk what's fundamentally changed in
able too take out more cost
c than we migght have expectedd. And at the sam
me time we have ddriven -- manufaccturing excellencee program doesn't just take out coost, it also
takes out working capital because what you're doing is you're getting mucch more just in -- not quite just in ttime, but much m
more focus on how
w you manage youur supply
chain,, how you managee your work in prrogress to make itt as efficient as yoou possibly can.
So, alll part of operationnal excellence in manufacturing exxcellence that cleaarly back in the daay a few years aggo the factories weere relatively undderutilized, as youu grow, as
you exxpand your utilizzation and get theem up to more appropriate
a
levelss that allows you to grow your buusiness into your assets, which haas help grow thatt working
capitaal, that whole retuurn target too.
Unideentified Audience Member
y thought againn, what would be the most likely caause?
The ffollow-up is, if wee're looking at in five years and you're not 25 but yoou're higher than you
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
me questions. I meean what could caause us going morre -- I'll tell you what,
w
why don't yyou ask John thatt question
Well,, I'm glad to havee a glass-half-full person asking m
ratherr than me? He's noot - I can't see Johhn, but he is here today. I think theere is always constant pressures witth the OEMs theyy are -- we are -- w
we're big customeers, really
powerrful, but we're alsso delivering greaat products, greatt technology -- ggreat partnerships with them. It's aabout getting thatt balance right annd I think the chaallenge is
balancce.
w with you about oour returns. That's both a good thinng for you, you can
c get to understaand what drives oour business, but it does create a liittle bit of
We're very visible now
a challlenge with our customers. So, I thhink we're prettyy much where we can get to, I donn't think we can get
g a whole lot hhigher. Mind you,, you'll say that I said that
beforee, but I just want tto hand it over to Thomas again.
mas Gilbert - UB
BS - Analyst
Thom
Can I follow-up on thiis question and assk you, isn't one oof the reasons thatt you thought the competition wouuld get tougher? D
Didn't you expect more market shaare loss in
the HD
DD isn't that the reason?
r
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
a to some extennt that's all aboutt capacity
We've always thoughtt that the competiition would be touugh. The competition remains touugh and I think whhat's changed -- and
s And so is thee utilization point.
utilizaation because youu build a capacity for what you plann -- what you are going to sell and what you believee you're going to sell.
market position, pperhaps higher thaan we thought wee would have donne five years ago.. But in a
We haave done well in particular HDD tthis is where we'vve extended our m
way, we
w built a capacitty as a result to ennable that. So som
me of it, that's not a factor to do witth margins.
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What's wrong with thiss side? You guys nnot got any questions?

QUESTION AND ANSWER

Joe Dewhurst
D
- UBS
S - Analyst
m UBS. On just the
t business systeems investment tthat you're highligghting. So there aare a couple of questions.
q
First off all, why did youu kind of
It's Jooe Dewhurst from
identiffy that as an issuue? And also, how
w extensive is it?? Are you planninng right across thhe organization, a whole kind of ssort of the ERP tyype implementatiion? And
potenttially, maybe, migght that'd be disruuptive while you'rre doing it, but doo you see a lot of oopportunities, sayy, on SG&A and oother things afterw
wards?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Yes, yes. Look, any oorganization needds to have, as it ggrows, needs to have
h
the right bussiness systems to run it. We've innvested in a whole series of system
ms across
o
effectively. So we're not thenn able to leveragee the opportunity and strength of bbeing a bigger com
mpany to
Johnsoon Matthey todayy which don't reaally talk to each other
leveraage scale that we m
might be able to gget through procuurement, through working
w
with ourr customers.
Our customers are beccoming more globbal, particularly iin the OEM side, with the car com
mpanies. And theey want a demandd to understand w
what's going on aacross the
entiretty of the group. S
So part of this is an investment reqquirement to meeet our customer deemand. Part of it is an investmentt requirement to m
meet the opportunnities that
we beelieve are availablle to take cost outt of the business.
we evolve them, but some of them , we haven't evollved for some tim
me. So it's
A partt of it is an investment you just haave to have. We'vve, to some extennt, our systems, w
now a sort of catch up iin getting back innto the right system
ms for today.
We're not going to do a big bang. No way we're going too do that. It's one of these things thhat will rollout by site. We've got, I think I heard yeesterday, 53 manuufacturing
sites aacross Johnson M
Matthey. So we're not going to do aall 53 together. It''ll be very much a phased process which is why wee'll take five plus years to rollout aacross the
organiization.
So onne of these things, you'll start doingg. It'll be relativelyy inefficient for th
the first one or tw
wo because you're setting up the tem
mplates, you're seetting up the infrastructure.
But ass you get used to it and you start roolling it out as -- it's not going to be
b a cookie-cutterr, but because it'ss easier as you staart rolling it forwaard, you build outt the skill
set, annd that enables yoou to be a better organization.
t do is we -- thhis is a requiremeent. It's necessaryy to do for the ggroup. I think theere are opportuniities to take cost out of SG&A. T
There are
So whhat we're going to
opporrtunities to take coost out through --- linked to the maanufacturing exceellence element because
b
then, youu can work much closer with your supply chain beccause you
got more access to infoormation. So you w
won't see savingss in one particularr place. You shoulld see it sort of sppread across the group.
g
mply you
I got oone more questioon and then we'll pprobably have to -- sorry, this sidee has woken up. So now I've got ssome questions, bbut go on. Sorry, I don't want to im
were asleep.
a
Fiske
Peterr Cartwright - F
why turnover is only
o
in mid to higgh single digits annd why margins won't go up, yet your last
Peter Cartwright, Fiskke plc. You spentt a good few minnutes explaining w
bullet point is earnings in double digits. So there's a slight disconnect tthere. There's eithher a big load onn new business, w
which I guess wee'll hear about, orr a bit of
financcial engineering?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Well,, now I thought I said what -- if youu look closely at the first slide, whhatever number it is. I can't see. I neeed my glasses.
If youu go to slide 18, thhose are the mediium term targets of mainly organicc growth. And that gets to sort of high-ish single diigit growth. To get to double digitts, It's not
financcial engineering. It's just about maaybe a little bit oof accelerated furrther M&A whichh allow us -- andd that's our ambittion. Our ambitioon is to grow the business
quickeer than just the unnderlying organic growth of the grooup.
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We beelieve there are plenty of opportunnities for us to brooaden our portfollio, broaden our ooffering and our ttechnology acrosss a range of differrent markets, andd that will
get uss into the double ddigit growth territory.
And thhere's plenty of oopportunities to ask, not just me quuestions, but everrybody else questtions. What I wass trying to do waas just give an oveerview for the grooup. And
we'll go
g in now into muuch more detail innto the individual businesses. And to start with, I'll hand
h
over the Johhn Fowler to go thhrough Fine Chem
micals. John.

PRESENTATION

n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
M name is John F
Fowler and I'm reesponsible for thee Fine Chemicalss Division. It's beeen four years sinnce I last presenteed at Investor Daay. So my
Thankk you, Robert. My
goal hhere is to give yoou a much better iidea of what the division is all about and hopefullyy, you'll understan
and and appreciatee how we contribbute growth to thee broader
group.
Increaasingly, the divisiion is focusing onn pharmaceutical m
markets, so I'll bee using a lot of lannguage that is phharma-specific. Appologies for that. It's tough to avoiid, but I'll
worth. So if you aren't sure of som
try to keep it simple. A
And you've got gllossaries with deffinitions at the baack of your packeets, I think there'ss like four pages w
mething I
say, yyou can always refference it in the bback or we could ttalk later.
So firrst, let me describbe what we are tooday and then I'll get into where w
we are going. Thee vast majority off the division's reevenues are pharm
ma facing derive from our
activitties in active phaarmaceutical ingrredients, what wee call APIs and Catalysis
C
and Chhiral Technology or what we call CCT where we develop and mannufacture
catalyyst for chemical reeactions that go innto making those APIs.
And iff you look at the cchart, on your rigght you'll see that CCT and our API businesses repreesent 75% of the division's revenues, 25% is researcch chemicals. Wee split our
pharm
ma clients into tw
wo buckets -- innoovator clients which are those reseearching and devveloping new chemical entities, neew therapies, andd those engaged inn generic
versioons of those brandd drugs.
mines. Also palliaative care
And oour leading API ppositions are attenntion deficit hyperactivity disorderr you've heard thaat before, ADHD, and those are baasically amphetam
therappeutic area and thoose would be narccotic APIs or APIIs that are derivedd from opium popppies.
2
And this is bbecause we focuss on the high-valuue market segmennts, the niches -- eespecially
The business has high returns, very goood return on sales,, approximately 25%.
wheree we can leverage our catalyst technnology and our coomplex chemistryy capabilities.
we're keen to exppand our activities in North Ameriica or in Europe aas we have in Noorth America over the past couple of years.
So, yees, moving down,, looking ahead, w
And iff you look at the chart on the rightt, you'll see that thhe sales are not tooo different, 46% North America, 40% in Europe. B
But the portfolio is
i much broader iin Europe
than itt is -- or in the US
S than it is in Euroope.
The U
US has a portfolio that goes well beeyond controlled substance.
s
In Euroope, it tends to bee very focused onn opiates and narcootic APIs. So we're looking to expand that.
And ccapacity has also bbeen a constraint for us in Europe.. Up in Edinburghh, they've been maxed
m
out for seveeral years now. Annd manufacturingg excellence will only take
you soo far. At some poiint, you have to taake the plunge annd make capacity investments whicch is what we did in December wheen we bought an oold former GSK factory
f
in
Southhwest Scotland, Annnan.
So yoou've heard us talkk about the sales of other niche A
APIs before it resuults, and we're loooking to grow m
more in this area tto include a higheer level of particiipation in
develooping the formulaated generic drug products that usee our APIs. And I'll talk more abouut this later in the ttalk.
And ffinally, our plan iss to continue to innvest in technologgy that will give us
u an edge in tackling difficult chem
mistry. That's a keey element that yoou heard from Roobert, and
it's cerrtainly a key driver for us to mainttain a competitivee advantage in thee Fine Chemicals Division.
And hhere's some detail on our markets. We supply small molecule APIs which
w
are those thhat are derived froom chemical proccesses as opposedd to biological proocesses or
fermentation processess. We don't do thaat. The controlledd substance nichee is a fraction of the
t overall API market,
m
but it's a space
s
we like duee to the barriers tthat exist,
very hhigh regulatory baarriers when you ddeal with controllled substance.
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For exxample, you can'tt import low-cost morphine if it weere made in Chinaa into most of the countries in Euroope, and certainlyy not in the Unitedd States as these aare closed
markeets. I've listed som
me of our key com
mpetitors. On thee right, the usual suspects all with very high share and -- I'm sorry, customers. And tthen the competittors there
I've lissted are key comppetitors in the US
S and Europe.
And thhen moving to thhe middle of the chart, custom servvices. The custom
m services side of our API businesss is focused on thee pharmaceutical innovator clientss. And we
have a strong position in chemistry deveelopment, numbeer 3 in the US, andd we're seeing thiis transition into a growing positioon in manufacturinng more niche orr complex
APIs.
It's a ssmaller portion, but
b an attractive onne, a small portioon with very largee market. And herre, we're focused on
o specific custom
mer segments. Wee're not looking too go after
verticaally integrated huuge big pharmaceuutical companies,, but rather the sm
mall to medium, m
mid-size pharma companies that value and need our expertise in chem
mistry.
mmodity stuff. We
W don't want to compete with the big
b Asian
And thhe other thing thaat we'll talk about custom synthesiss in making these APIs, we're not ggoing after the com
contraact manufacturerss. Rather, focused on complex chem
mistry and going aafter the stuff thatt has limited com
mpetition.
b
in
And iff you look at the pie chart on the rright, you'll see thhat the split of revvenues for our bussiness, and it's moostly generic cliennts, 70% of our reevenues. At the bottom,
terms of catalyst supplyy, our position is very strong. It's nnumber 2 in the overall
o
market. Buut having said thaat, when customerrs look to Johnsonn Matthey, they view
v
us as
numbeer 1 when it comees to coming up w
with technical com
mplex solutions.
more of the commoodity catalyst, butt we tend to focuss more on comingg up with clever ssolutions to use, bbetter catalysts to give our customeers, better
So, yees, we'll supply m
perforrmance when theyy do the chemicall reactions.
i
of how we m
make money. To m
make it simple, geenerics, we supplyy APIs. It
And aat the bottom right, what I've done,, busy slide, but I''ve tried to make it -- give you an idea
can bee an arms-length ttransaction or it can
c be a profit shaaring arrangementt where we particiipate in developinng that generic, w
we take a little bit m
more risk.
mpanies. And thenn brand innovatorrs, we first usuallly sell chemistry sservices and then that leads to whaat we call custom synthesis
We allso sell catalyst too generic drug com
for maaking the APIs. A
And again, the foocus there is com
mplex. And as we execute developing these APIs annd catalysts, often times, we geneerate patents. So tthere is a
royaltty stream elementt to the revenues oof the division.
So heere's some of thee macro trends impacting
i
our buusiness -- aging population, you''ve heard that beefore. They requuire more mediciines. In emerging market
develoopment that Robeert talked about iss driving a lot of tthe growth. How we can react andd capitalize on theese drivers underppins our strategy.. Generics will coontinue to
be impportant to us. As w
we look to grow oour custom servicces business, withh innovator clientss.
p
in Inddia. And a lot off this was driven bby the big pharm
maceutical
10 to 15 years ago, theere was a shift too low-cost regions on the contract manufacturing, particularly
o these companies, though, we're ffinding that they'rre struggling with quality, regulatorry issues.
compaanies. It was a ballance sheet play. More and more of
t cost advantagges that existed 10 years ago, thaat gap is closingg. They're not as significant as thhey were a decadde ago. So we seee this as an oppportunity,
And the
particuularly, with our capacity investmennts in the US, andd more recently inn Scotland.
We're also seeing a drivve to reduce the eenvironmental imppact. We're usingg more sustainablee chemistry. You''ve heard a lot aboout green chemisttry. And the key area
a there
that w
we're participatingg in is creating annd selling enzymes. These enzymee catalysts use leess organic solvennts, they have lesss energy inputs, and they tend to be much
more selective relative to a traditional prrecious-metal-bassed catalyst, and iif it's more selectiive, then your clieents get better yields and their cost goes down.
Germany called X
X-Zyme. And oveer the past
So theere's a lot of advaantages in this, annd we got into thiss about four yearss ago. We boughtt a small companyy in Dusseldorf, G
four years,
y
we've expannded their library of enzyme catalyysts. And pleased to say we've got ttwo innovator clients that are at the cusp of launch uusing our enzymees.
a
And it's a keey driver in termss of sustainable chhemistry. Emerginng markets are sttill on our radar. I talked about thaat quite a bit backk in 2011,
So exccited about this area.
especiially the potentiall of extending ourr leading position in narcotic APIs..
But too be sure, this is a long-term opporrtunity. It's not buuilt-in to our nearr-term plans over the next five yearrs. But 5 to 10 yeears from now, we're certainly covvering our
bets, aand we expect em
merging markets too be a key area weell into the futuree.
So ouur strategy, growthh ahead of markeet. There was a quuestion in terms oof our performancce, and if you loook at our profit grrowth over the paast five years on a constant
exchaange rate basis, wee've grown the division at 8%. Andd this is comparedd to market grow
wth over that samee time period of abbout 5%, and agaain, constant exchhange rate
basis.
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And yyou have to undeerstand, that's thee CAGRs, it's thee average. It can be lumpy. Somee years might be 12%, 13%, otherr years might be low single digitss. But on
averagge, we've grown tthis business by 88%.
And hhere are the key elements
e
of our sstrategy. We've had a lot of success in expanding our
o generic API pportfolio in the US,
U both controlleed substance and complex
APIs. With our strong API developmennt capability capaccity investments back
b
in 2010 andd December of lasst year, I'm confiddent that we can do
d more especiallly here in
Europpe. This will enablle us to increase oour presence on thhe innovator side of the business suupporting clients like Biogen.
Who'rre having tremenddous success withh new drugs to treeat difficult diseasse states like mulltiple sclerosis. Soo we're a key parttner with them annd they've been dooing very
well aand growing. I annticipate that our riverside plant thhat we bought baack in the fall off 2010 from Lonzza will enable us to get our top liine growing nicelly. We've
planteed a lot of seeds w
with these innovattor clients, and some of them are sttarting to come too fruition as we sppeak.
Also, extending our generic position by moving further uup the value chainn by co-investing and co-developinng the formulatedd drug products thhat use our APIs. This will
enablee us to access moore value from thhis high-growth m
market segment. And also, we're ggoing to continuee to advance ourr development -- enhance our development
capabilities and invest in new areas that will create value for our clients.
For exxample, enzymes,, talked about thaat, but also things like continuous fflow reactors that offers significantt savings over a tyypical, traditionall batch reaction chhemistry.
And aall this plays into our manufacturing excellence strrategy. And as Roobert mentioned, we're also goingg to look to acceleerate our growth through targetedd M&A if
there'ss opportunities to do that, and we bbelieve there are.
i our strategic aaims, critical masss in chemistry. Y
You've heard us talk about chem
mistry. It's
So lett me now talk abbout how we cann differentiate and be successful in
fundam
mental to the bussiness. This enablles us to apply ouur skills in solvingg tricky generic pproblems, for exam
mple, coming up with clever wayss to work around a process
patentt. And I'll give ann example later onn in the presentatioon.
On thee innovator side, it's helping our brrand clients comee up with novel appproaches so theyy can synthesize aand commercializze their drug moleecules. And often times, as
I menntioned, this leadss to patents that can extend the pproduct protectionn of their drugs. And our markett leading capabiliities in the area of
o catalysis underpins our
technoology advantage.
And w
when we talk abouut catalysts, a lot of times it's puriffication science. And
A that's our abillity to get the chirral purity of the molecules
m
that ourr customers want.. And this
can bee done through cleever chemistry, itt can be done throough catalysis, and it can also be doone by using advaanced manufacturring kit that emplooys chromatograpphy.
So thiis is a, don't meann to get into technical detail and uuse words like chhiral. You've got your
y
glossary at tthe back, but I waant to highlight itt because it's a keey selling
point tthat gets us accesss to more compleex molecules.
And oour center of exceellence in synthetiic and analytical cchemistry applicaation is in Boston.. Catalyst center oof excellence is inn Philadelphia, buut also in Cambriddge. Here
in Sonnning, we tap the vast experience tthat they have in all
a facets of chem
mistry, particularlyy, surface chemisttry. But you're gooing to hear more about that later, aand you'll
get a chance
c
to see it laater in the day.
So wee differentiate ourrselves from our competitors
c
by appplying these skillls and ways to geet our customers tto market more quickly.
q
We have to do it in a cost--effective
way, and
a we have to do it in a very com
mpliant way becauuse the regulatoryy environment in pharma is very toough. And what yyou create in the lab has to be replicated in
the plaant. And when yoou go on after com
mplex chemistry doing
d
difficult moolecules, it's not aalways straightforrward to go from the lab into the pllant, but those aree some of
the skkills that we have.
And sspeed is the key thhing here. For innnovator clients, thhey're always up aagainst the clock to get their produucts to market andd extend their patent life. So you have
h
to be
nimble, agile. And the generic side is thee same thing. Theere's a huge prize if you can develoop the first genericc and be first to market.
m
In thee US, the FDA w
will grant market exclusivity for a period of time w
which obviously ggives you an oppportunity to makee very high marggins. And finally, we have
innovaative commerciall models on the geeneric side that crreate value. And II'll elaborate moree on this on the neext slide.
Here, I'm going to talk about moving upp the value chain where we particippate in formulatinng our APIs into generic drug prodducts in collaboraation with our parrtners and
our cuustomers. And thee target products hhere that we're gooing after, they're not typically conttrolled substancess. Instead, they're complex niche m
molecules.
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And hhere, we're bringiing our generic cllients a fully devveloped dossier, oor what we call an
a abbreviated new drug applicatioon, ANDA. In thhis model, we parrtner with
formuulation folks that hhave the necessarry skills of incorpporating our APIss into the dosage form, the pill, if you will, and theen figuring out hoow to do it in a w
way to get
bioequuivalence to whattever the brand drrug is that they're trying to replicatee
And tthe addressable m
market to us increeases significantlyy when we co-invvest in this drug product developm
ment some five ttimes. In the exam
mple to the right,, this is a
recentt success story whhere we believe w
we're first to file inn the API. We devveloped this and tthen partnered on the formulation side.
s
You'lll note that this isnn't an amphetaminne or a narcotic, rrather, it's a very niche small moleecule that's used too treat heart arrhyythmia. And the cchallenge on this molecule
was ddeveloping a non--infringing crystallline form of the drug and getting around patents thhat were there. A
And that's what we're able to do, annd that's the valuue that we
brougght.
And thhe total brand salles are 150 millioon and that's only with supplying a couple of kilograams of API. So you
y can see how yyou don't have to high volume of API.
A You
can doo a very small quaantity. It's all abouut the difficulty, the
t cleverness of being able to makke that API. And if you participatee in getting it to m
market, well then, the value
proposition is pretty siggnificant.
We exxpect this producct, by the way, to launch in our Fiiscal Year 2017/118. It's filed now and so about twoo-and-a-half yearrs out, we expect to see revenues from that
investtment.
n
We've got tw
wo products that aare already creatinng royalty streamss for us if
And aat the bottom, I'vee got some more ccolor on what we're doing in this arrea. It's nothing new.
you loook at the green liine over to the lefft. And also, we'vee got six more prooducts that are filed, the ANDA doossier's filed with the medicine ageency.
mmercially launchh is about two yeaars on average. Can't predict exactlly when And thhe lag between thhe top line, the pippeline that we havve filed in when itt can actually com
- a meedicine agency, inn particularly, thee FDA in this casee, gets through thhem and approvess them, but usuallyy there's a lag of about two years. And our aim is ffour years
out byy 2019 to have 25 products filed.
And thhen if you look aat the bottom, the target market, thhis can be a bit m
misleading, but I uuse the same languuage that people in the space use w
when they talk abbout their
generiic pipeline, they talk
t
about the braand sales that theyy're going after. But
B don't be misleed. Twenty-five products of 2019 ggoing after markeet of $2.4 billion, that's the
brand sales. When the ggenerics come in,, that value comess down.
Now, if the generic prooduct is a commoodity, it's high vollume. If it has sixx to eight generic competitors, welll then that brand value goes downn by about 90%. We're
W
not
going after those types of commodity geenerics, we're goinng after the nichee stuff, the tricky stuff.
s
So wee don't anticipate tthe same level off competition. Whhen we go after a product, we aim to be number 1, aand we aim to levverage our techniccal capabilities to be there.
And iff we're not numbeer 1, certainly, wee expect to be num
mber 2.
when it goes geneeric to us, that $2..4 billion,
So thaat $2.4 billion maarket wouldn't go down by 90%, itt would go down by 70%, maybe 880%. So the addrressable market w
we traanslate it to about GBP500 million. And we would aaim to have aboutt 25% market sharre.
So in terms of the inveestment, we're uppping it obviouslyy. And it's been m
modest in the past couple of yearss, but we're goingg to up our game.. And this is a keey growth
enginee for the division,, and that's why I wanted to highligght it.
what the division is really all about
a
and its phaarmaceutical soluutions. It shows how our business offerings or position
p
across tthe entire
This sslide highlights w
pharm
maceutical lifecycle. On the left unnder "Custom Seervices" umbrella,, we cover all phhases of clinical ddevelopment suppply all the way too commercial scaale to the
innovaator clients. Undeer "Generics," wee cover the API suupply, which todaay is mostly contrrolled substance aas well as higher value-added geneeric solutions witth ANDA
filingss that I just discusssed.
Both the
t product and seervices market seegments are enablled through our brroad technology capability.
c
And w
we can then execuute development aand manufacturingg through
our gllobal network. Annd as you can see on the right, we hhave a presence inn just about everyy region on the gloobe.
I've taalked about catalyysis today. And w
when you look at ttechnology and capability,
c
it's such a key hook for the division. Forr example, most molecules
m
being ddeveloped
that go into drugs, theyy have to use a ccatalyst step. It caan be chiral, it caan be non-chiral, but it needs a cattalyst. And 30%'s a pretty bit num
mber. And often times,
t
it's
difficuult chemistry.
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So yoou're able to comee up with a besppoke solution thatt creates a tremenndous amount off value. So when I talked about ouur CCT business, our Catalysis annd Chiral
Technnologies business being number 2, they're number 1 when it comes too development and technology capability.
So thee JM catalyst brannd carries a lot off weight with our ccustomers. And iff they have a techhnical issue, they come to us first, sso it's a great hoook for the businesss. All this
is aliggned with the phaarmaceutical lifecycle with the neeeds of innovator cclients versus genneric clients are ddifferent, as their rrisk profiles are also
a different. Moost of our
compeetitors tend to foccus on one or the oother. But over thhe past 20 years, w
we've been able too develop skills seervicing both thosse client sectors.
So, yees, excited about this
t because our ccapabilities are gooing to enable us to
t benefit from thhe growth in both of these market ssegments.
And hhere, what I'll do is map out exactlly where we playy and where our sttrategy will take us. In each part oof the value chainn moving up and across the lifecyccle on the
bottom
m axis for pharmaa. And generally sspeaking as you move
m
to the right aand up in this chaart, the value propposition for us inccreases.
US custom servicees in clinical deveelopment has led tto longer term com
mmercial
Here'ss what we currenttly do. I've talked about most of this, but our strong position in the U
contraacts so retaining oour customers andd enabling a movee further along thee pharma lifecyclee.
So wee start on the left w
with chemistry seervices. Then we scale it up and wee move in to mannufacturing wheree we make more m
money as we movve to the right on the chart.
As I described
d
earlier, w
we are advancingg fromgeneric APIIs into formulatedd products where we can capture m
more value.
mplish this organnically by
And hhere are the key elements of our growth strategy,, expanding our pportfolio in Euroope beyond just nnarcotic APIs. Annd we can accom
leveraaging the new cappacity that we put up that we boughht in Annan, Scottland in addition tto getting more from our R&D Cennter in Cambridgee where we do moost of our
catalyyst R&D.
Now, what I mean by tthis is leveragingg our market leadiing position in caatalysis and supplyying a broader soolution than just ddeveloping and m
manufacturing a caatalyst. A
solutioon that includes thhe manufactured intermediate or thhe API that that catalyst is used to manufacture.
So thiis is an easy proggression. And now
w that we have thhe capacity assetss in place, we exppect to get more ffed from our cataalyst business to m
making the APIs. And the
other leg is developingg niche generic AN
NDAs in Europe. I just focused moostly on the US, aand those numberrs that you saw onn the previous slidde, there's only a couple of
them, a small percentagge were Europeann generics.
The m
market's more fraggmented in Europpe, but it's still siggnificant. And if w
we applied the skkills that we have in Europe as we do in the US, we expect to see nicce growth
from them.
t
c
the fundamentals of our key markets are sound with a neaarly $1 trillion phaarma market globbally poised to groow ahead of GDP
P over the
So, too summarize and conclude,
w will continue w
with the prospect of emerging markket growth down the road.
coursee of the next decaade. Our API posiition and niche coontrolled markets are strong, and we
We'll expand our presence in Europe and
a look to do more
m
in Asia beyyond just controllled substances. A
And where approppriate, we'll movve up the value cchain into
formuulated products thrrough partnershipps that will increaase our value captuure.
We won't
w
stray from ouur competencies, we'll stick to the - our knitting whhich is difficult chhemistry and we'lll continue to innoovate and invest inn technology to m
make sure
we caan differentiate. A
And this is somethhing that's fundam
mental to us mainttaining our compeetitive advantage in the marketplacce. Organic grow
wth strategy is souund, but if
there'ss opportunities wiith M&A to accellerate that growthh we'll pursue thatt.
m term will be midd to high single ddigits, you heard thhat from Robert, but also as the caapacity investmennts that we've madde both in
And ffinally, the resultss over the medium
Annann and the US a coouple of years ago and as the inveestments that we'vve made in these generic ANDAs start to launch annd come to fruitioon we expect to m
move into
doublee digit growth terrritory.
So, wiith that, thank youu very much and I will turn it overr to Alan Myers annd then we'll fieldd questions when he's done.
Precious Metal Prroducts
Alan Myers - Johnsoon Matthey - Diviision Director - P
t pre-lunch spoot, so we'll give iit a go. I'm Alan Myers and this iis my first presenntation at
Goodd morning. Well, there's a little biit of the morningg left and I'm in the
Investtor Day. Howeverr, I've been with JJohnson Matthey for 27 years, morre than half of it inn the Precious Meetal Products Division, so I'm harddly a newcomer.
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So, we
w talk about Preccious Metal Produucts today. Withiin PMP we have some of the oldeest businesses in the group, we alsso have the mostt diverse -- we're the most
diversse with many prodducts serving manny different markkets and industriess. However, like m
most of Johnson Matthey we aim to have leading m
market positions aand we've
been vvery successful inn that regard.
In the last decade we saw strong growthh in the division aas we entered marrkets such as meddical components, high performancce ignition alloyss for sparkplugs, and
a black
enameels for the automootive industry. M
Most recently we ffocused in on the balance sheet annd our control of working capital especially
e
our pgm
ms. You all know
w by now
that w
we've changed ourr relationship withh Anglo and desppite the loss of thaat contract we've maintained a verry strong return on
o invested capitaal for the division, as of 30
Septem
mber it was 33%..
mentioned we've announced
a
the salle of our gold andd silver business in a transaction thhat should close byy the end of the year.
y
As you can ssee by the
As Roobert previously m
chart gold and silver rrepresented aboutt 10% of our salees. As a divisionn our exposure to precious metal prices
p
has been rreduced with mosst of it now fallinng in our
BP5 million a yeaar.
refineries, a 10% moveement in the baskeet of pgm prices iis worth about GB
As yoou can see by thee lower chart ourr strongest markeets have traditionnally been North America and Euurope. However, w
we expect particuularly in China ggrowth to
acceleerate the rest of thhe decade and I'lll give you more on
o that in a few m
minutes. So, the looss of the Anglo ccontract has refoccused the divisionn for a return to ggrowth. In
the cooming slides I'll taalk about our inveestment for growthh.
when we look at oour drivers we're a very diverse buusiness in PMP, so we could probaably come up witth a lot of differeent drivers, so I'll only focus on a few right
So, w
now. A quarter to a thiird of all modern materials rely onn pgms for their m
manufacture, from
m fertilizers to autoomotive catalyst, to active pharmaaceuticals, so the sustained
needed for pgms will continue.
i refining and pggm management w
will continue to drive
d
opportunities in those areas. Our
O recent refininng and supply conntract with the larrgest pgm
Our sttrategic position in
mine ooutside of South A
Africa and Russiaa also puts us in a good position. T
The need for cleann air will also drivve the business. T
This will drive thee continued demannd for the
end-off-life autocatalystt recycling markeet, but also for moore complex pgm salts used in autocatalyst manufactturing.
This w
will provide grow
wth in refining andd for our products business as we utilize our chemiistry skills to colllaborate with Johnnson Matthey's E
ECT business on nnew salts.
Relateed to the drive foor clean air will also
a
be the need for better fuel effficiency which ccreates opportunitties in the automotive markets in areas like high eefficiency
sparkpplugs.
mponents businesss. This has traditionally come from
m the pgm basedd business in noblle metals, but in tthe future
Healthhcare trends will continue to drivee our medical com
we seee opportunities inn technical glass m
materials. From ouur Advanced Glasss Technologies bbusiness, more onn that in a little bitt.
w our customerrs want higher eff
fficiency productss at a lower PGM content. We do tthis by leveragingg our core
So, whhen we look at ouur strategy it's aboout focusing on what
strenggth in chemistry, oour best in class ppgm management and refining servvices, that's all aboout having pgms when our custom
mers need it, wheree they want it, and in what
form they
t
want it in. Inndividually any off these strengths w
will be beneficial,, but together this is what outdistannces Johnson Mattthey from our com
mpetition.
we're investing in ttechnology, peopple, and process too generate new annd more complexx products and drrive continued effficiencies in our P
PGM refineries uusing both
So, w
novel technology and m
manufacturing exccellence. You'll seee some of these technology relateed to pgm chemisttry for refining onn our tour of Sonnning later this afteernoon.
We allso see opportunitties for bolt-on accquisitions in areeas like medical too expand capabiliities. And finally, we expect to seee accelerated groowth in China in ppart from
the usse of more compleex pgm chemicalss there, but also frrom a planned invvestment in a refinnery in China. Firrst to handle our products
p
businesss today, but in thee future to
a
of whatt will be a growinng end-of-life autoocatalyst market aas emissions legisslation continues to mature in Chinna. Our black enaamel and silver coonductive
take advantage
paste for automotive windscreens
w
will allso drive continueed growth in Chinna.
So, let's talk a little bitt about technologgy. So, whether inn solid form, like in alloy, or a liquuid form like a coomplex pgm chem
mical, our experttise in precious m
metals and
precioous metal chemisstry and its appliccation is a differrentiator. Here's a good example of how we use oour skills to creaate value for Johnnson Matthey andd for our
custom
mers.
We enntered the ignitionn alloy market whhen customers neeeded a higher effiiciency and longeer lasting sparkpluug. This consistedd of a platinum veersus the traditionnal copper
ignitioon copper plug. A
As the demand forr high efficiency ccontinued we developed an iridium
m ignition alloy, hhere our expertise in chemistry and our skills in workking with
very ddifficult precious metals drove grow
wth above the traditional car market growth.
Our cuustomers enjoyedd the benefits of thhe iridium plug, bbut don't like the ccost of the iridium
m plug, so now w
we've developed next generation allloys utilizing our expertise
in minnor pgm chemistryy to drive higher performance at a lower cost to the customer and a hhigher value for Joohnson Matthey, that's a win-win.
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So, tecchnology is a diffferentiator for us aand it's valued byy our customers, bbut they also valuee our ability to m
manage our PGMs.. We are also bestt in class in providding pgm
markeet information to our customers annd partners. Together these providde a really uniquee offering that is not
n available from
m any other comppany in the worldd, another
clear differentiator
d
for uus.
We started off as a refiner almost 200
2 years
Movinng on to PGM reffining, we are thee number one secondary PGM refiiner in the world. That didn't happpen by accident. W
ago, oour reputation forr integrity it started then and todaay it remains a coore value for Johnnson Matthey. Thhere's plenty of competitors in thee PGM secondaryy refining
space,, some of the com
mpetitors interested in secondary reefining to fill capaacity and others too ensure sources oof material.
m relationships witth our customers and our refining partners.
Whilee some of our bussiness is bid on a spot basis, the vvast majority of our business is based on long-term
Our network
n
of partneers is all about thhe right feed for the
t right refineryy. This maximizess the efficiency oof the refining prrocess and createss value for us annd for our
partneers. For all these rreasons we feel veery secure in our lleading position iin this market.
As yoou can see by thee two charts the ttotal demand for PGMs will rise faster than primaary supply, makinng secondary refi
fining as importannt as ever. We exxpect our
througghput to grow by a CAGR of 5% thhrough 2023 mosstly due to the endd-of-life autocatallyst market growtth especially in C
China. With our reefinery network off partners
continnued enhancemennt to our refining pprocess and our innvestment in Chinna we're well-placced for the future..
p
business we continue to eexpect growth inn refining in the m
mid-single digit rrange. Of course I'll remind you tthat PGM
Now, while growing sslower than our products
pricess could impact groowth rates either positively
p
or negaatively and it coulld impact both voolumes and also reevenue per ounce..
main excellent, deespite the
Movinng on to our noblle metals businesss or industrial buusiness noble mettals, here the opportunities for groowth in noble mettals industrial rem
diverssity of the markeets we serve our industrial busineess maintains leadding positions in virtually all of oour major producct areas. Our straategy in industriaal will be
continnued to use our PG
GM alloy chemisttry expertise to reeduce or substitutee PGM in our prooducts, creating vaalue for our custoomers and for oursselves.
this will drive groowth in the ignitioon market alreadyy, but our work is not just limited too ignition, we're aalso looking at poowder metallurgy to enable
I've taalked about how th
the neext generation of ssmaller, more intrricate componentts that lend themselves to additive layer of manufactturing. We're alsoo working on novvel technology in a number
of othher areas and I hoppe to be able to shhare those with yoou at a future evennt.
Movinng on to noble meetals medical com
mponents, we've taalked about the loong-term mega treend in healthcare being very favoraable for this businness. Through 20220 we see
a CAG
GR for medical components at 9%
%. North America today is over 60%
% of the global m
medical componennt market and it will
w remain the nuumber one markeet, but we
see thhe growth rates inn Europe, Japan, aand China outpaccing those in Nortth America. To thhis extent we plann on adding dediccated developmennt cells in those rregions to
better increase our respponsiveness to ourr customers there.
with the US custoomers in those em
merging markets. The electrophysiiology market willl continue to drivve growth ahead of that of
We'll leverage our stroong relationships w
medical device we
the ovverall market. Wee're providing com
mponents to meddical device comppanies that are woorking on the forrefront of medicall advances. One m
w supply
compoonents which account for a large pportion of our recent growth is the ablation catheterr which is used too treat some typess of arrhythmia whhich is a problem
m with the
rate orr rhythm of a heaartbeat. During caatheter ablation a series of catheterrs are put into the blood vessel andd guided into yourr heart and then a machine sends aan energy
to the heart destroying small areas of heart tissue where aabnormal heartbeaats may cause an arrhythmia to starrt.
Now, interestingly Johnn, he talked abouut an API related to
t treating arrhythhmia, so our cardiiologist has differrent treatment opttions for their pattients and it's nicee to know
that Joohnson Matthey ccan help the healthhcare industry proovide solutions foor both.
mers use Johnson Matthey? It's ourr strength in this m
market is really ddetermined by ourr expertise in PGM
M and our experttise in other materrials such
So, whhy do our custom
as Nittinol and also our capabilities in terrms of size and coomplexity.
a we will contiinue our investmeent in ultra-high-precision equipm
ment, this will exppand our capabilities in this markeet bolt on
Speciffications will conntinue to tighten and
acquissitions to acquire these capabilitiess where necessaryy is an important ppart of this strateggy.
Sorry about that. Goodd thing you had yoour books.
In linee with our move to a functional pproduct line whicch now representts 75% of the maarket, we've channged our name frrom Color Technnologies to Advannce Glass
Technnologies. We havee a strong positionn in this market foor black enamels and silver paste ffor the automotivee industry and exppect to grow in linne with the markeet.
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In Octtober 2014 I had the pleasure to offficially open ourr new manufacturring plant in Chinna, they will manuufacture enamels and pastes for ouur local Chinese ccustomers
in thaat growing markeet. Leveraging ouur expertise in sillver paste we're aalso looking at m
more technically cchallenging silverr based materialss for electronics and
a other
industtries.
We'vee exited the ceram
mic colors businness and the focuus is on technicaal glass materials. We've already developed fire rretardant and othher protective coaatings for
electroonics applicationss. We're now lookking outside of ouur current market in areas such as m
medical.
Glass can be biocompaatible, it can be ineert, it can be activve, and it's one off the best materials for controlled reelease.
So wee're looking at appplications in areaa such as bone groowth, tissue regenneration, medicall devices, wound care, antimicrobiials and drug deliivery. We would expect to
use M
M&A to jump startt our entry into thhis area.
What are the key tthings that I want you to rememberr about Precious Metal Products, we
w have renewedd focus on
So you've heard a lot aand you'll hear a llot more today. W
investtments and technoology and processs. We maintain leading positions in most of our prroducts. We see strong growth in China and are m
making further invvestments
there. So these togetheer with our strongg skills and chem
mistry, pgm manaagement will drivve high single-diggit growth for ouur manufacturing businesses from 2016/17.
We'll all do this while m
maintaining our vvery strong returnn on invested capittal.
&A session now.
We beelieve though thatt bolt-on acquisitiions could drive eeven higher growtth for the divisionn. Thank you. Andd we'll have a Q&

QUESTION AND ANSWER

Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
ween few questions now if you want. And then wee'll obviously breeak for lunch. Buut don't let that bee in any way an encouragement nnot to ask
Okayy. I think it's betw
questiions. So happy to take any questionns. I will just be thhe host really butt primarily the queestions obviouslyy go to John and Alan
A if you have aany.
All rigght. Let's wait forr the mics to comee out if we can noow.
m Collins - Liberrum - Analyst
Adam
Hi. Itt's Adam. Just for the sake of comppleteness, could you comment on thhe outlook and thhe strategy for the research chemicaals business?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
Sure. Yes. It's a good little business. Yoou've heard us tallk about geographhic expansion andd that's been the pprimary strategy oof that business, aadding new produucts to the
cataloogue which they'vve done. But reallly what underpinnned it was the invvestments in threee new warehousess, one in Korea thhat we opened upp in the spring of last year,
one inn Shanghai and annother one in the West
W Coast US.
We're not going to
t do a lot more in terms of invessting. And the maanagement team iis focused on dellivering the grow
wth in that
So wee've made the invvestments there. W
busineess. But I wanted to focus on the chhemistry a bit beccause that's what'ss really driving thhe growth of the ddivision. And thatt's why I've kept itt to APIs and CCT
T today.
m Collins - Liberrum - Analyst
Adam
w-up on a couplee of things there. Could you comm
ment on the compeetitive situation nnow? I know there's been some inttensified competittion from
Okayy. Can I just follow
Indiann and Chinese plaayers. And what kkind of growth cann we expect in thee mid-term from that
t business?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
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This is RC. Yes. Inteensified competittion particularly in Asia and it sttill a very expannding market. Thhere's a lot of chhemical -- the veery, very front ennd of the
pharm
maceutical drug development,
d
youu see a lot of com
mpanies like [WuXi] doing lots of work there. S
So there're opporttunities for grow
wth because that m
market is
expannding. So I would expect them to grrow mid, single-ddigits something llike that.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Ok A
Adam, why don't yyou just put the mic
m forward here.
Simoon Fickling - Exaane BNP Paribass - Analyst
NP Paribas. Can I ask consideringg on competitivenness in the fine chhemicals businesss. I think a couplee of years ago theere was a
Hi. I'm Simon Ficklinng from Exane BN
what that
new eentry or there wass a change in the competitive landdscape partly legisslation driven in tthe UK. I think thhat was the API bbusiness. Can youu just remind us w
relatedd to, update us onn where we are ttoday? And whethher there are poteential risks eitherr further in the UK or potentially tto the US that legg of the businesss as well?
Thankks.
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
Yes. I think what the government has done is done. Thhey weren't follow
wing the guidancce in terms of how
w they could conntrol the market. And some imporrts of one
particuular API were cooming in that shouuldn't have. And tthat's under consuultation. So it's beeen a long drawnn out political process as you mighht expect. But we don't see
that exxpanding beyond the one API that they let come intto the UK. And ouur hope is that thaat will be reversedd.
s
as she goees really. We donn't see the openinng up of the UK market. And whyy would they? It puts UK
There's an active consuultation going onn right now. So, steady
mpetitive disadvanntage because theey can't export intto the US or into France or Spain. Yes. So, I think there's
t
very comppelling arguments for them
manuffacturers at a com
to maiintain what they'vve got. And I don''t expect it to openn up anymore thaan it has and optim
mistic, cautiously optimistic that w
we will be able to reverse
r
that.
Simoon Fickling - Exaane BNP Paribass - Analyst
I'm soorry, just one folllow up for Alan. Okay. The last ccomment you madde was a target foor high single-diggit growth in mannufacturing from 2016 and 2017. IIs there a
reasonn why that we shoouldn't expect thatt for next years ass well?
Precious Metal Prroducts
Alan Myers - Johnsoon Matthey - Diviision Director - P
No. W
We're making ourr investments -- w
we've made our iinvestments over the last year or sso. It's just when we see them kicking in with the new product intrroduction.
We'vee got some trials w
with some custom
mers. So we'll expeect it to be lower next year and theen move up in '16 and '17.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Okayy. So I will just haand it over to -- w
why don't you go ffirst since you're ffirst.
Cross - Eaton Vaance
Bill C
Cross; Eaton Vance. Robert made a good case for w
why fine chemicaals belong in Johnnson Matthey. Froom the Johnson M
Matthey perspectivve maybe you couuld speak
Bill C
from the
t fine chemicalss perspective abouut why Johnson M
Matthey is the besst owner for the fiine chemicals bussiness?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
Sure.
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Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Do yoou have a day?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
I meaan, yes. The funddamental messagee that you're hearring is the compaany is all about chhemistry and its aapplication. And fine chemicals iss probably one off the best
exampples of chemistryy and applying it. And the beauty of it is you comee up with bespokee solutions. Everyy drug molecule is different, it reqquires different chhemistry,
differeent issues that com
me with it, so the skills that we havve embedded withhin the division.
Liz later today onn Sonning, a lot oof the basic reseaarch that we do suupports that busiiness, a lot of its surface chemistrry. So we
And aalso what you'll hhear a bit from L
focuseed on the API sidde. But even if yoou were to look att the formulation development sidee of it most of thaat is physical andd analytical chemiistry which is verry core to
Johnsoon Matthey, so.
Cross - Eaton Vaance
Bill C
Is theere some benefit tto being outside oof a healthcare buusiness, in other w
words to being a chemistry companny as opposed to hhaving a healthcaare owner? Or is thhat really
an inccidental feature off this?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
p
that go into your
y
value-addedd solution,
I thinnk that's an incideental thing. And iff you're a healthcaare company and you want to be a be all and have aall the different parts
it's diffficult to be good at every single onne of them.
most other compaanies particularly the ones that are vertically integraated. And
So havving a specific beent on APIs for exxample, that's ourr focus. And we ddo it better than m
then uus as a chemical ccompany, focusedd on API in the healthcare
h
industrry, you didn't askk this but to kind of reverse it, it aalmost pushes us to participate andd be very
much like the companiies engaged in thee healthcare businness because we hhave the regulatorry scrutiny that thhey have. And eveerything we do haas to be aligned w
with what
they ddo.
Does tthat answer your question?
Cross - Eaton Vaance
Bill C
Yes. Thank you.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
We'lll come to you guyys in a minute. Buut we'll go -- we'lll skip -- give it to Thomas and thenn we'll go to over here.
mas Gilbert - UB
BS - Analyst
Thom
Thankk you. I also got qquestion for Johnn. When in the earrly -- late 1990s annd early 2000s thhe Asians came innto the medium annd bottom end of the fine chemicalls market.
One thhing that happeneed is the contractts changed from ggram based to baatch based. Can yyou let's say tell uus as Johnson Maatthey do you gett incentivize paidd on a per
gram bbased output of your
y
customers orr per on a producttion volume basis? I.e. if you makee a drug with six batches
b
rather thaan with eight, do you
y keep the beneefit of the
produuctivity improvem
ment or you give itt away to the custtomer?
John
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
We tyypically keep the benefit of producctivity improvemeents. I don't reallyy know what you mean by gram veersus batch but...
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mas Gilbert - UB
BS - Analyst
Thom
Whenn a customer calls and says, "We want 5 kilogram of the API", do you get paid on tthe 5 kilogram orr on the productioon units that it reequires you to gett to the 5
kilogrram?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
ways. You can geet paid on a voluume basis; you can
an get paid on a fixed
fi
contract wheere you've agreedd upon a price. And if you
You ccan get paid in very -- in several w
could deliver it under a certain time perriod that that price is associated w
with, you get the benefit
b
of it. You take a little bit off the rest. So therre're all kinds of w
ways that
you caan deliver that.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
And, Thomas, the vastt majority of timees that extra valuee goes to Johnsonn Matthey. No, it doesn't get passeed on to the customer. And I said; let's do over this,, Peter do
you w
want to go first? O
Okay. Great. So wee can go - keep thhat one there, Mell, I think some guuys still got some questions.
Fiske
Peterr Cartwright - F
Yes. Thanks, a couplee for John. First ooff you mentionedd narcotic used inn Asia is quite a bbig step from the death penalty so it's okay for a heeadache. So are yyou being
China or in India?
realisttic and would it reequire plants in C
mean, there's an arrgument now thatt at least in value terms, they're takking more
And thhen the second quuestion on the groowth in the markeet. You mentionedd biologicals, I m
than aall the growth. Aree you operating inn a shrinking marrket?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
Okayy. I'll tackle the fiirst part of your qquestion narcoticss in Asia. As I saaid that's a long-teerm play. Do I thhink it's realistic? Absolutely. If yoou look at India, I mean, I
think about six monthss ago they passed a medicine's bill that legislated thhe use of narcoticss that never existeed before. In the Indian market waas very specific too codeine
was thhe opiatethat wentt into cough syrupp; they had a prettty big market for that, but in termss of palliative caree, nothing.
t
put laws in pplace to make thaat happen. Now thhere's a lot of stufff that has to prom
mulgate from thosse laws to
So if yyou're suffering ffrom cancer you ssuffered. And so they
make it become a realitty. But we see thaat as certainly an oopportunity but oone that's going too move around a bbit as they do in Inndia.
work in for it to issue licenses. But there hasn't beenn any movement in that area. But, I mean, the Worlld Health Organizzation has
As farr as China goes thhey put the framew
a big iinitiative becausee it's a matter of qquality of life parrticularly at the ennd-of-life. And I ddo think that it's ggoing to happen ddespite the opium
m war hangover and
a things
like thhat.
Most of the doctors, a lot
l of the doctors in China for exam
mple, they're educcated in the west and
a exposed to thhese things. So it will
w change but it will take time. B
But I think
India m
might be a more nnear term opportuunity than China.
And ccan you repeat thee -- sorry, Bill -- oor not Bill, Peter, what was the secoond thing?
Fiske
Peterr Cartwright - F
Yes. On the market in value terms the bbiologicals is probbably taking moree than all the obvvious growth. So aat least in the valuue component andd small moleculess, are you
operatting in the shrinkiing market or the growing one?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
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Theree's growth in bothh, but there's a lott of focus on the biological side juust because the -- it's difficult to coome up with a geeneric knockoff w
when you have a bbiological
drug w
where biosimilar iis the mechanism
m.
And sso a lot of drug coompanies are shiffting or trying. If they can do it witth a biological drrug first, they willl because they cann protect it from going generic forr a longer
periodd of time. But thatt doesn't mean thaat there's not research and developm
ment going into ssmall molecules.
For exxample, I think thhe two -- my colleeagues in the audiience can help annswer these questiions when we havve break. But twoo of the biggest bllockbuster drugs that
t came
out lasst year, one was hhepatitis C drug; ttwo companies caame out with that. I think Gilead w
was the big one annd small moleculee. The other one I talked about Bioogen, they
came up with a drug foor multiple sclerossis, blockbusters. It can be well oveer $1 billion drugg and again, smalll molecule.
The biologics goiing to replace opiioid narcotics butt it hasn't
So I tthink a lot of thatt is just -- it's thee noise, its fashioonable I've heard about biologics ffor a long time. T
happeened. But it's beenn talked about for a long time.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Andrew?
Andrrew Benson - Citti - Analyst
Yes. Thanks. Andrew Benson, Citi. [I hhave one] to take two different queestions. looking baack in my experieence of companiees, strategies enterring for making a products
for geeneric suppliers juust about everyonee of them have saaid that, "We're clever than everyboody else and so ouur generics are noot going to fall likke normal generics."
g
90% rule w
won't apply? Andd it if does apply does that
Well, I just want to tesst why you think tthat a thesis in yoour case is more llikely rather than less likely that general
blow aapart your growthh or will you just get less growth? So that's the first question.
q
a competitivve market. And cllearly in Europe and
a America, thatt's quite a
The seecond on the autoocatalyst recyclingg in China. Againn, it looks like theere's going to be quite
well-eestablished busineess in China, it's not, so do you anticipate
a
sort of a fierce battle for market share beefore it settles doown? And how ddo you manage thhe growth
profitss in what could bee a very competitive environment tto start with?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Okayy, Andrew. Do youu want to go first, John?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
mean if you're gooing to develop a high volume APII that's going intoo a massively successful drug, therre's going
Sure. In terms of the ccommodity naturee of generics -- I m
d that.
to be a lot of competitioon. And a lot of ccompanies could do
A being
But thhere're thousands of drugs out therre. I mean thousaands of small mollecule drugs. Andd if you choose thhe ones that don'tt have any compeetition, the only API
suppliied is going into tthe brand, and thaat's it. It's a difficuult chemistry, mulltiple chiral centers all that stuff, you can be first to market.
The two productss that we're gettinng royalty
And thhe thing is we've been doing this ffor a while. So it''s not a leap of faaith that we're goiing to be successfful in this space. T
stream
ms from now, we were first to filee on. I can't tell yyou what they weere, but they weree niche small moolecules that we bbeat everybody ellse. In fact, we'ree the only
generiic on the two thatt we're getting todday.
So thaat goes to if youu have good prodduct selection andd you stick to difficult, tricky stuuff. And I know you hear that froom a lot of comppanies. But if yoou have a
sophissticated model annd you've leveragged what you brinng to the party, annd from our persppective, it's API, it's chemistry coomplexity. And yoou stick to it youu can find
produucts where you cann have a unique position.
p
The siix filed, a lot of coonfidence that wee'll be one or two on most of those products.
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Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Okayy. Alan, do want a very quick review with China?
Precious Metal Prroducts
Alan Myers - Johnsoon Matthey - Diviision Director - P
Yes. So the end oof life autocatalysst market is really served first by coollectors, like in E
Europe and Northh America. So we''ll expect that marrket to grow in Chhina with
Yes. Y
a lot oof collectors. Andd we sit in the spacce of pgm extracttion. So our customers are the colleectors, we're not ggoing out to scrapp yards in China aand competing theere.
China. But I thinkk in the space thatt we're in, we'll seee a lot of our tradditional competitoors.
So theere will be a lot off competition in C
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Okayy. It's difficult to ddo. Initially it's gooing to be -- our rrefinery in China is going to be forr more industrial pproducts that we'rre going with som
meone else. The end
e of life
autocaatalyst, it's going to take some timee before it comes through anyway.
There're a couple of quuestions over heree or have you giveen up because youu want to have lunnch? Neil is goodd to go. Andrew haas given up.
Tyler - Redburn
n - Analyst
Neil T
Looking through your presentationn and the components, I think thrree of the four off
ffered prospects for
fo mid to
Thankk you. Neil Tylerr, Redburn. A quuestion for Alan. L
high ssingle digit growtth. In aggregate, yyou -have managged to convince R
Robert that mid single digit growthh was the target fo
for the division. Iss that because thee refining
busineess is really likelyy to grow less quuickly in the near term? Is it becauuse the M&A is ggoing to be a biggger component off the high part off that equation? O
Or is there
sometthing else that I'm
m missing?
Precious Metal Prroducts
Alan Myers - Johnsoon Matthey - Diviision Director - P
You actually had it. It's really relatted to our services business. It's noot only our refinerries which we exppect to grow loweer, but also a signnificant part of ouur sales is
No. Y
in the precious metal m
management spacee which we expecct to grow at a low
w rate as well. So it's in the aggregaate.
manufacturing bussiness is higher sinngle digit growth, in the aggregatee, when you add our
o services business, mid.
Our m
Tyler - Redburn
n - Analyst
Neil T
Thankk you.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
W
going to do our budget proceess fairly soon. Annd it reminds me the he's the past m
master of budget negotiations.
n
Thankk you for pointingg that out, Neil. We're
Anythhing else? Maybe we'll take one moore question if theere is one or -- Anndrew, you did noot -- I'm good. Okkay, Andrew, go oon. And then we'll go for lunch.
Andrrew Benson - Citti - Analyst
Just vvery quick. The ennzyme side of things, is that your oown technology, JJohn? Or is that thhrough the compaany you bought inn Germany that yoou mentioned?
h
So is iit 100% IP or are you doing this inn a JV with one off the big enzyme houses?
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n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
No. T
This is 100% JM.
Andrrew Benson - Citti - Analyst
Yes.
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
We ddon't have any liccensing arrangement with Codexiss and some of thee big names. Theyy're focused in otther areas, not neecessarily pharmaa but they've done a lot of
licensing.
Andrrew Benson - Citti - Analyst
Whatt's the rough time scale?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
Pardoon?
Andrrew Benson - Citti - Analyst
Whatt's the rough time scale for this?
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
Thesee launches are pennding.
Andrrew Benson - Citti - Analyst
Okayy.
n Fowler - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - Fine
F
Chemicals
John
We expect to have thiss enzyme launcheed, supplying the aactive for the drugs in the next yeaar.
So whhat we did was w
we bought that sm
mall company in D
Dusseldorf, X-Zym
me. They had a llibrary. And then we spent a coupple of years enhanncing that library.. And the
beautyy of the enzyme sside is you can -- tthere's a lot of IPss associated with it.
t
it can work. The value propossition to the custoomer is they get 999% yields versuus 85% or
So yoou develop an enzzyme for a certainn type of chemisttry and you find that
90%. So their cost of goods is significanntly reduced. Andd if they want to reeplicate it, it's -- yyou've got a patennt on your enzymees and your librarry.
It's veery difficult to repplicate. I don't waant to say it's impossible, but it's very difficult. So yyou get a unique position which iss atypical when yoou do a lot of thaat catalyst
develoopment work.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
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John,, a very detailed aanswer. Well donee.
Guys, ladies, gents, thaanks very much ffor this morning. We'll have a break now. Lunch iss out in the main halls you walkedd in. There's a buuffet lunch. Maybbe half an
hour oor so we can get bback here for 1 o'cclock then that wiill keep us on scheedule. Thanks verry much.
(Breakk)

PRESENTATION

Nick Garner - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - N
New Businesses aand Corporate Development
D
mber of you havee been commentinng that this is a raather unnatural thhing to do to just go and talk to a bunch of people. A number of peoople have been cooming up
A num
and thhanking us for maaking this presentaation, what excelllent events they arre. And I would ssay quite the contrrary. It's a privilegge and a real honoor to have this oppportunity
to expplain what we do tto interact and sorrt of have the chaallenge and the disscussion. So thankk you rather the oother way around..
So todday, I'll be talkinng around the lonng-term growth pprospects for Johnnson Matthey. Roobert put up the strategy pyramidd and talked you through that earlly on this
morniing. And thankfullly didn't talk abouut the new busineess growth, so it leeaves me to say something.
The growth
g
for new business,
b
creating growth engines for the future they're nothing moore or simple thann this sort of hugge reaching-for-thhe-stars long-term
m growth
prospeects. So that's great. We'd all like ssome of that, tick.. But it doesn't souund that simple, iis it?
But juust a sort of a sligght reality check hhere I think. We'lll take you througgh the details of what
w
we're doing and an update tooday. But this isnn't a new thing forr Johnson
Matthhey. This is not unncommon. It isn't this sudden magical pulling rabbitts out of a hat. Thiis is really an onggoing process.
The Joohnson Matthey of
o today is definittely not the samee as the Johnson M
Matthey of 10 yeaars ago. We havee developed new bbusinesses and 100 years back, andd 10 years
back, it's a regular habiit of ours.
It is a fundamental buillding block, howeever, of our strateegy. That's the waay it fits in. A couuple of years ago, we had the opporrtunity to explainn what we're up too. And we
set ouut this strategy forr new business. Thhe scale, where w
we were looking, aand how we're gettting on.
And tooday, I'd like to uupdate on the proccess, but more paarticularly, give yoou a good idea off the really excitinng future prospectts that are emergiing. So we think w
we've got
some good niche high value, high tax, w
we're going to com
me back to that chemistry and appplication again -- the sweet spot off Johnson Mattheyy -- into markets that have
fundam
mental drivers whhere, however, ouur technology is vvalued. Those thinngs all have to exiist together.
A will come into itt. M&A is kind of -- we haven't goot this enormous sshopping list. I doon't want to sort of
o panic you. M&
&A has been menttioned by everyonne I think
M&A
today.. We can add the word bolt-on ontoo that.
Whenn I talk of M&A, II'm talking about enabling M&A iinto new markets.. And I think we'rre talking tens off millions typicallyy, so don't panic. However, it doess open up
the oppportunities downn the road to do m
more. We'll talk moore on that later.
Develloping a portfolioo of opportunitiess. I mean the scoope of developingg new growth driivers for the busiiness for the futuure. The scope off opportunity, the range of
potenttial is of course vaast. It's universal..
So hoow do we get thatt? And that I thinkk you have to staart at why? You hhave to be really bbroad in your appproach to this as a starting point loooking for innovaative new
areas.
But cllearly there's a higgh attrition rate. N
Now we've thougght of this GBP5 m
million to GBP7 million. And justt for clarity becauuse there was a quuestion this mornning on it,
that G
GBP5 million to G
GBP7 million reprresents like an onngoing process cost. That's the costt we spend every year investigatingg very wide scalee of range of oppoortunities,
broadlly divided betweeen market researrch and technicaal assessment. Beecause as we loook at new areas, clearly we may pay for market study, we may eengage in
markeeting consultant, w
we may start testinng the technical ffeasibility.
So thaat's what that monney is. It's an ongooing spend investtigating concepts. It's not the investtment in the businnesses themselvess. That's an additiion.
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There is a high attritionn rate, as I say, frrom this vast posssibility but rapidlyy, you start honinng down the thinggs that kind of maake sense, things where strong funndamental
driverrs can be respondded to by the kindd of technical com
mpetencies that Joohnson Matthey hhas. And there's a recognition thatt those competenccies deliver valuee. There's
value to be had for the appropriate playeer.
And thhose start to form
m into concepts w
where we start honning down further. And each -- annd in that point, thhere's a sort of riggorous ongoing aassessment. Chieff amongst
those targets is can thiss thing in a credibble business plan deliver the returnns that Johnson Matthey
M
requires inn terms of marginns and returns on capital investmennt? That's
the funndamental first quuestion.
Clearlly, there's a cascaade of milestones and things that hhave to happen to confirm that. Buut that remains firsst and foremost inn the mind, and thhat's the assessmeent. Even
when we go into comm
mercialization stagge, that we'll markk against and conttinue to assess against.
mean it has to get all the way theree. We will only ddo things and willl focus on things that have the besst success
So jusst the fact that it started commerciializing doesn't m
rate.
And tto that end as wee move along, as we enter into neew markets, I thiink there is a traansition. Once you go from conceept, theory, studyy, second-hand reesearch to
firsthaand experience off the market, pilooting, dealing witth real customerss, reality comes tto you in a way tthat isn't achievab
able through simpple research. Andd as those
concepts are tested thenn some drop by thhe wayside and inndeed as you learnn more and as we have learned morre.
Two yyears ago, we talkked about the air purification business. We have sttopped those projects. The excitingg prospect that it was in terms of m
market drivers, w
we simply
werenn't seeing the poteential returns and scale that we couuld achieve in thosse markets. I thinnk it's a good markket for someone eelse, a different pllayer with differeent maybe
aspiraations in terms of financial returns,, but it wouldn't w
work for Johnsonn Matthey. And soo that represents how
h
we have stoppped other projeccts and we will coontinue to
have tthis rigorous assesssment as we go along.
a
wth prospects, whhy Johnson Matthhey is a good playyer, what
I will,, however, talk abbout the other thiings on this page.. I'll explain brieffly the drivers, thee underlying grow
the fitt is, and our plan. And hopefully giive you some flavvor and color on w
what our aspiratioons are in each areea.
The one I won't to talkk about is low carbbon vehicles. Thiis is an ongoing pproject. We've beeen looking for about 12 years -- 122 years! actually 220 years if we thiink about
some things. We've donne a specific projeect for 12 MONT
THS in this area.
And w
we have -- apart ffrom our ongoingg activities in low
w carbon vehicle, clearly we have eexposures in this market already. B
But we haven't foound anything paarticularly
dramaatically new, of sscale. There's sorrt of intriguing product developm
ment and some researches and som
me opportunities but we haven't identified a large business
prospeect. Beyond that we're
w
already worrking on.
Movinng on then, takinng on the other elements on thatt screen, and staarting with batterries. Well, the oppportunity here, the driver here is clear, I hope. It is the
diverssification of the poowertrain.
It's thiis changing of thee powertrain suppply into a whole raange of different ssolutions, and I thhink that's well-esstablished and thee importance of ellectrification acrooss a wide
numbeer of those powerrtrains. That's the driver. I won't sppend a lot more onn that. I think youu all are familiar of
o that area.
I thinkk the intriguing aand more subtle isssue here is -- thee sort of the real opportunity is deefined by the factt that current enerrgy storage devices, batteries, are simply -their pperformance isn'tt good enough. N
Now that's the oppportunity. That'ss what you're loooking for. Good market
m
driver, yees. But what's thee opportunity forr Johnson
Matthhey to play here?
And thhe biggest single factor -- there're a number of otheer factors, clearly they're relevant oonto the battery syystem. The biggeest single factor cuurrently is the catthode and
the caathode material itsself as a limitationn. And so that's w
where we start.
So mooving on to batterry technologies orr better still, cell chemistries, cathoode chemistries, tthe lithium ions, tthis is the area we are starting on aand starting to buuild from.
And I just want to spennd a few minutes on this. There arre five broad classses we've put up hhere. This can be a baffling and inndeed was for us ssome years ago, a baffling
and unnintelligible worldd of complexity.
o chemistries. Wiithin those classees, incredible rangge of variants, inccredible range of possibilities to m
manipulate, adjust,, enhance
But reeally there are fivve broad classes of
and chhange the perform
mance of those fuundamental chemiistries. And thereiin that variation, tthe ability to tweaak, adjust and moove things aroundd within them. Thherein lies
the oppportunity to enhaance performance.
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And thhen later -- Liz w
will take you throuugh some of the tthings we're doingg on battery materials, but that's thhe scope for improovement, that's thhe opportunity forr Johnson
Matthhey to play.
Withinn the chemistriess themselves, LCO
O, very well estaablished, this is thhe original lithium
m ion commonlyy used in the elecctronics industry, so this is broadlyy applied
today throughout the ellectronics industryy.
We arre focusing on auutomotive. We aree focusing on autoomotive as that drives
d
the cutting edge of technoloogy. That's where you need to be to be really at the limits of
perforrmance, and that'ss where you need to enhance.
LCO iis not used in autoomotive due to saafety concerns, annd also durability, but perfectly goood material and ussed universally thhroughout the elecctronics industry.
LMO is currentlyy being used in E
EV's launched tooday. Early stage,, good cost basiss on there and a reasonably decennt energy
LMO,, moving across the page there, L
chemiistry. Energy, [theere is a mixed] -- defined terms.
Energgy quotes as rangee, energy is amouunt of electrons, annd of energy, youu can store anythinng, so how much energy you can rrelease over time gives you range, range for
vehiclle, basically, veryy, very important, so energy densityy is extremely impportant in the autoomotive world.
LMO is used and hhas recently, todaay, it's currently going
g
ahead beingg -- increasingly reeplaced by enhannced chemistries, better
b
performancce, given by NMC
C and to a
And L
degreee, NCA. NMC pprobably we see -- giving the larrger share of futuure prospects, buut they both havee good energy chharacteristics andd they're both beiing used.
Somettimes, in combinaation so it gets moore complicated bbecause you mix cchemistry classes.
On thhe far right, LFP, is not an energyy dense applicatioon -- chemistry. T
This is power dennse. So power deense there's a lot of electrons releaasing one [got suurged] it's
powerr. So if you want tto push somethingg heavy, you needd power density, iif you want to go a long way, you need energy denssity.
LFP, ppower dense is ussed in things like heavy vehicles, w
where you need too do a start-stop dduty, you're up annd down a lot, andd you need to givve a lot of torque suddenly,
s
and thhen release energyy in and out quickkly.
Thosee are the broad cllasses of chemistrries. They've beeen around for a loong time. The lattest is LFP, it's ovver two decades old. So those acttually are relativeely stable
situatiion. However, eaach class has its own
o
characteristics, no one class is good enough. But a good soluutions provider neeeds to play across those. A goodd solution
providder needs to respoond to his class annd needs in both eenergy and powerr, and the combinaations therein. Annd that's our plan.
n
cropping upp. But to get Johnsson Matthey, youu have to get thesee. The Johnson M
Matthey operatingg model is
Familiar cogs, hopefullly you're getting uused to them by now,
beyonnd chemistry, it's beyond the typee of chemistry wee do. It's clearly driven by a funddamental understtanding of the appplications becausse you can only drive the
develoopment of chemisstry by really understanding what m
matters for your ccustomer, what vaalue, what improvvements give valuue to them now annd in the future inddeed.
And oonly that profoundd understanding oof the applicationn, every successfuul Johnson Mattheey business modeel has this. We veery much have thee linkage into ourr customs
appliccations and our tesst centers look likke customers' test centers.
will come back to this later on, but in batteries, the cchemistry, the sorrts of chemistry thhat are needed foor good cathode ddevelopment, mateerial developmennt, exactly
Liz w
the soorts of things we ddo currently, everyyday. These are thhe sorts of surfacee since, the sorts of manipulations in terms of form,, morphology, thee way things are ppresented,
I'll leaave it to Liz becauuse she's got a verry good example of this coming upp.
So thiis is very, very hheartland territorry, this is very fa
familiar ground too Johnson Matthhey why we easilly find ourselvess capable of dealling and manipullating the
chemiistries. So we're well
w advanced on the technical sidee.
I thinkk the business moodel build is abouut developing the application underrstanding from a standing start. Cllearly, this isn't a market we're preesent in, haven't been.
b
And
so thee first step was deevelop applicationn understanding, aand that's one of the reasons we bought a battery syystems company because a batteryy systems companny has an
overviiew of the whole model, what mattters, what's the reelevance of an impprovement on a caathode to the entiire system, and therefore, to the cusstomer's hands.
w of course we aree present in the battery
b
materials business
b
through actual supply of products.
And thhat's been essentiial and continues to deliver good iinformation. Now
We're getting to spennd time with OE
EMs, Tier 1s, annd continue to ennhance that relattionship and thatt application undderstanding to feeedback to our cchemistry
develoopment.
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So wee want to be moree than just a materrial supplier. We want
w to be a soluttions provider, so we need to have that application uunderstanding.
m very pleased w
with this kind of progress,
Just too review of wheere we are today,, how we got theere, the journey so far. And this is quite a rapid journey and I'm
perforrmance.
Back in 2012, I mentiooned that we bougght Axeon. That bbought us not onlyy this really goodd application undeerstanding in autoomotive into the ooverall system, it also gave
us reaally good insight iinto the market itsself. So that's paidd back in spades iin terms of that soort of informationn allowing us thereefore, to refine annd better define, dde-risking
our buusiness plan.
Last yyear, we completeed the purchase oof the manufacturiing assets of mateerials for A123 baased in Changzhoou, China. And laater this financial year, so within thhe end of
Marchh, we will compette on the purchasee of the Clariant bbattery material syystem.
A
of some 55,000 tons of pow
wders, a turnover of somewhere beetween 40
So toggether, those asseets would represennt production cappacity between Chhina and North America
millioon pounds, 50 milllion pounds withh a really good quuality order bookk. A123 clearly, w
we've built a longg-term relationshiip into our arranggement with them
m. A very
advannced provider in thhis market.
But thhrough Clariant, we
w also get a goood order book witth major OEMs aand Tier 1s in Assia, principally Chhina, but as well as North Americcan. So a good esstablished
custom
mer base who we can start developping this application understandingg with.
We allso get good IP inn LFP, and an onggoing inherited deevelopment progrram, and developm
ment improvemennt clearly as I've emphasized
e
here, is key. You needd to move
the maarker up and deveelop better produccts.
Just too pause because it's mentioned on here, again, I recceived a lot of queestions, why LFP, what's this obseession Johnson Matthey seems to hhave with LFP? W
Well there
is no obsession.
o
I shall pound that home again. We want a broad provider of chemistries.
I thinkk why we started here in sort of sim
mple words is, if yyou got back to thhe previous slidess, they were a rannge of energy densse chemistries, reemember the energgy dense,
the rannge delivering chhemistries in autom
motive.
There were choices to be made. And from a standing staart, where do we start, which choiice did we make?? In power dense,, there was one chhoice, there was one clear
winneer in power dense and so it eliminaated some of the riisk about where ddid we start.
If youu started in powerr, there was a cleear, absolute answ
wer. Whereas we started in energyy, we would needd more informatioon to make that ddecision. So that'ss why we
startedd in LFP. But thee intention, if I move on -- and thee roadmap going aahead, today, we have this well esstablished positionn materials, but w
we will invest in a broader
materiials portfolio, abssolutely working across
a
the spectruum.
&D, and Liz will ttalk about some of
o these, investigaating beyond lithiium ion. This is 220 years ahead, thheoretical
Continnuing to invest hoowever and step oout long term R&
stuff. This is just enhanncing and deliveriing that chain of ppossible solutionss down the road. T
That's where we aare today, that's what
w we're doing.
Consoolidating all thosee pieces together, next year, we'll have
h
a business thhat breaks even oon a reasonable tuurnover there betw
ween systems andd materials. And from that
base, steady, solid grow
wth up to year thrree by then, a connsolidated profitabbility level. And m
moving on to yeaar five, sales up too GBP300 millionn, and most of thaat growth
is com
ming from materiaals. This is our boottom-up view, byy the way. Sales up
u to GBP300 miillion and you couuld work out on --- and so the returrns we would exppect -- the
fact thhat we have to do very little furtherr investment in thhis area, some, butt very modest, wee get returns of invvestment by year five. So incredibbly quickly, of 20%
%.
Goingg beyond that, andd certainly the inntention is, soonerr or later, and cerrtainly years 5 too 10, the plan wouuld actually havee this, we want too add new chemisstries, we
want to
t add new produucts. The work thaat we're currently doing -- being leed by Sonning, buut in the other devvelopment centerss around the world in these areas, we'll
w start
to delliver second, thirdd generation, enhhanced performinng products, new products into the portfolio. That enhancement if it came before year
y
five, we enhhance that
numbeer, and it's certainnly the intention w
which drives accelerated growth beeyond that.
d
incredibly w
well to set ourselvves up to
So I hhope you get the impression. Thiss is a very excitinng prospect for uus. It's a very exciting prospect thaat I think we've done
deliveer.
A
let's focus on
o automotive, thhis is the key drivver here. Exactly the same
Goingg through the otheer elements of neew business curreently in the portfoolio; fuel cells. Again,
driverr, diversification oof powertrain.
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The fiit for Johnson Maatthey is our profoound experience a lot of experiencee in the MEA. Thhe MEA is the membrane electrodee assembly that sitts in the heart of fuel
f cells.
We doon't make fuel cell systems, we doon't make fuel cellls stacks, we makke the membranee assembly, that's what we do, justt those. We do thhe chemistry bit oof the fuel
cell syystem. And that's our intention, is to
t provide those innto the market.
So wee're well established, I think a worlld class leader in MEAs,
M
and clearlly a long profoundd experience in thhis business.
RB zero emission mandate,
I thinkk there is a changge in the story of ffuel cells vehicless. I think it's alwayys been the whenn, when's that goinng to happen. Andd I think the CAR
it meaans it is happeninng, there are launnches, there have been launched fuuel cell vehicles, a number of creddible launches cooming on the roadds in response to that zero
emissiion.
So wide range on futurre prospects, expeectations, but theree are vehicles andd will be fuel cell vehicles on the rooads in the near teerm, next year or two.
So thee question is not w
when, because thaat's resolved, the m
market has happenned, that opens upp a rather more deelicate question, how
h will this marrket evolve?
It takees away the markket risk or -- certainly crystallizes iit to a degree, there's still kind of a vast range of pootential outcomes. So now we're deealing with some certainty
as to w
what the market iss. OEMs are puttiing vehicles on thhe roads.
i within the nexxt two to three yeears, the developpment programs tthat we're
So thee bigger questionn and the profounnd strategic issue coming back to us for this one is,
currenntly working on with
w a number off OEMs, convertiing those developpment programs iinto volume saless, actually converrting them to salees that go into prroduction
vehiclles rather than proototype vehicles.
me a chemistry suupplier into that industry, that wouuld be great. We'vve proven
If thatt happens, our inttention, this businness and the devellopment of the fuuel cells, we becom
our pooint. If this doesnn't happen, and theere are alternativee scenarios, OEM
Ms could in-housee, they could mainntain all productioon in-house. Theyy have other tunees to play,
let's saay. We still believve there's good prrospects of our soolution, but we wiill see that -- the ppoint is that, that will crystallize inn the next two to tthree years. We w
will know
the annswer. And if the aanswer is negativve, then, clearly, we'll
w have to view
w other ways of moonetizing our inveestment and our ttechnology in thiss area.
first areas we hit uupon in new busiiness, really, reallly exciting, very strong drivers. And
A we're
Waterr purification. Thiis is a bit like baatteries, EVs -- thhis is one of the fi
talkingg about fundamenntal scarcity of waater. This is someething that gets peeople excited, it ggets people wantinng to come to worrk and this is a key world issue.
mpetition betweeen demand by urbbanization probleems, industry andd agriculture itsellf feeding those populations,
p
is geetting so intense. And the
Waterr scarcity, the com
responnse is confirmed and we're seeingg it more and moore. The regulatorry driver to kind of keep the wateer clean and to ennable those comppleting recycling, reuse by
industtry is a big theme which means youu've got to purify your systems. Annd that's the driveer here.
Johnsoon Matthey has cconsiderable expeerience in a rangee of the appropriaate absorbent and chemistry appliccations here. The precise selective removal of contaaminants,
that's not easy. It's easyy to just put a filteer and take everytthing out of waterr, but to take out the thing you wannt, let's say parts per billion, that pparticular contamiinant let's
b
working on for a number of yyears.
say, seelenium, whateveer it might be, thatt is really clever sstuff and that's thee kind of thing thaat we have in Sonnning, and we've been
So wee feel like we're w
well tooled up for this market and w
we made significaant progress throuugh the key nichess one of them being mining and soome metal treatingg areas of
gettingg pilot scale and ddemonstrating thaat our technology actually works. S
So good progress,, nice business.
Wheree we are today, loooking ahead, notthing further -- noo further investmeent, working in thhe niches we curreently have accesss to, this is a reasoonable business, ssome tens
of milllions of turnover in about three to five years time annd that's kind of iit.
So whhat's needed here?? That's not to lim
mit of our ambitioon at all. What's needed
n
here and thhis is what we deevelop is a range oof technical soluttions addressing a range of
contam
minants and we w
want to apply that range of solutionns, range of techniical solutions acrooss the whole seriies of niches.
So wee're not talking abbout one solution to one market noot even one solutiion to multiple m
markets. We want to have an accom
mplishment of sevveral solutions thaat we can
play aacross the diverse contaminant probblems of a whole range of differennt markets.
Now tthat talks about being
b
at scale. To do that you needd to have a certainn scale and a certtain presence acrooss a number of m
markets. And so here,
h
to achieve thhat scale,
we're looking at M&A,, I'm going to use the word again.
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M&A
A here, I think it iss different, I talkeed about M&A being
b
tens of milliions, that's gettingg into one markeet. I think here wee would have ambbition to do slighhtly larger
M&A
A, bolt-on still, huundred pluses sortt of areas, not terrrifying and clearrly M&A, it will bring decent proofitable businessees with it and willl always meet thhe kind of
returnns that Johnson M
Matthey aspires to.
So thiis business is rathher stuck in that poosition. We've haad great progress ttechnically, enterred a few minor nniches, but to reallly now, launch onn and fulfill our aambitions,
we neeed the enabling of
o global M&A.
Atmospheric control, w
we've talked abouut a couple of yeaars ago. We calledd it packaging theen. And just to reemind you what tthis means and why
w we kind of rennamed it.
This is about the manippulation of the heaad gases in a packket, so a closed paacket, head gases and the produce within it.
Once something is packeted, the produuce and the enviironment around it are interactingg. The produce iss releasing things, absorbing thinngs and the gasess and the
enviroonment are changging. And that afffects the decay or the freshness how
wever you want to
t place of the produce in that paccket. By manipulaating and controllling those
gases,, you can extend the
t freshness of thhe product.
Well pproven in sciencee, we already havve a product in thhis area and we aare continuing to develop further pproducts and thatt there's been a ggood stream and eenhanced
prograam of R&D over the last couple off years in this areaa.
w
innefficiency of the food supply chainn, 30% food wasttage. A lot of thatt is in the
The oppportunity I thinkk, I hadn't dwelledd on that one is reeally about the well-established
home.. A lot of that is in the field. And we are principallly targeting the ssupply chain from
m field to the retaail store. These soolutions work at home
h
as well, buut initially
we're looking about thee supply chain itseelf and there's pleenty to go throughh there. There's pllenty of savings too be made.
f
and that's w
where you
And thhe other, the rathher more attractivve driver is the ennhancement of thee value, convenieence food, ready-ccut food are difficult to maintain fresh
can appply these sorts off solutions.
i limited
The fiirst objective I thiink we're well advvanced on, we goot really good prooducts, novel prodducts coming out of the R&D, thesse are proving weell in the lab and in
trials. We're well on the road to the secoond objective whiich is modest, minnor M&A, more oof the tens of milllions sort of level. This really gets us into the markeet. This is
u We don't have presence in this aarea today.
the ennabling. It gets us the presence and the application uunderstanding in thhis area. This is a foreign area to us.
So thaat is enabling M&
&A to allow us to then develop furtther understanding and build furtheer product develoopment pipelines. And then the lonng-term objective here is to
build a wider portfolio based on those keey fundamental ggas manipulation techniques
t
into a wide range of paccketing solutions and answers on a global basis.
We beelieve there's reallly good evidence for a market heree of some low sinngle so $2billion to
t $4 billion type market. It is, how
wever, our new arrea, this is the new
w market.
What we're imagining is quite a new solution to the worlld and I think thaat's mitigated by thhe fact we see reaally, really good sstrong fit for our technical solutionns and by
ments of progresss.
the facct we see this quitte clear route in teerms of the businness plan that we ccan assess againstt and make carefuul stage gate judgm
r
good prosppect for establishiing a business. W
Within about five years, and after tthat, the excitingg thing is becausee it's a new area there's
t
an
So wee think there's a really
acceleeration of growth rate potential. Thhere's a rollout of take up of these ssort of solutions, so
s this is potentiaally very high grow
wth delivery 5 to 10.
Summ
marizing all that, nnumbers, hooray, a little bit of kindd of bringing it baack to reality, kindd of today, as youu know, we're kinnd of just under GBP20
G
million of ooperating
loss inn this area. We'vee invested GBP1550 million princippally in the batterry's area, excellennt progress there, I want to underliine of where we sset off three years ago , to
date, I think we're absoolutely in line withh all our stretch taargets and much m
more than we kindd of really hoped for.
So I thhink there's reallyy been fantastic pprogress in this arrea in the past thrree years. And thee next three yearss is really about aaccelerating that ddelivery. We've ggot things
now. W
We've got the undderlying pipeline and ready to workk on.
So thee next (inaudible)) further deliverinng and broadeningg our position andd the more commercially advancedd products, let's saay the ones with ssales and profits ccoded for
will coover the cost of thhe ongoing investtment in the otherr areas and so we should be a breakkeven by year threee with moderate M&A in there.
w
some oof the risk in that,, there's a
Goingg ahead to year fivve, a well established operating prrofit. From wheree we see today, thhe prospects we'ree looking at and weighting
good w
well established GBP30
G
million opperating profit, reelatively small fuurther investment, so we're taking up
u the amount upp to 250 mark andd so you're coveriing a cost
of cappital within five yeears of where we are now.
Beyonnd that, of coursee, is the ambitionn. Why we're doiing this isn't abouut where we wannt to get to in yeaar five. Clearly thhat's a good indiicator and confirm
mation of
successs. It's about wherre do we want to go to year 10 andd beyond. This is llong term growthh prospect for Johnnson Matthey.
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So yeaar 10, from wheree we're sitting todday, so knowing w
what we know is 100
1 million plus operating
o
profit. R
Relative view agaain, not wanting too [part] M&A's m
mentioned
but relatively modest fuurther investmentts. But I think ourr ambitions are higher than that andd I think it's ineviitable. As you go into new market areas and becomee familiar
with thhem, you've becoome an establishedd player, we wantt to work in each one of these places a leader in thatt market.
We're not there to be aan under sort of ffollower, we wannt to be a leader, an established, a strong position iin our niche, careeful to say. So ouur niche is about advanced
want to be lead positions in those niiches and that setss the scale of ambbition.
materiial science. We w
&A and I think oonce you get moree familiar with these markets, that potential
To get there, within thaat timeframe, we want to view whhether there's posssible for other M&
opens up. It opens up ppotential for invesstment, worthwhille investment in nnew areas and thatt's another area off unlocking wheree we can invest foor further growth..
Key taakeaways that I w
want to leave youu with, key pointss, this is about lonng-term growth. T
This is about creaating engines, pottential growth enggines for Johnsonn Matthey
over thhe long term and I think we got a series
s
of really fanntastic opportunitties already.
Matthey has done this before. We got
g form in HDD
D, new business, w
whole fine chemicals, new
Howeever, and I want too sort of reflect bback to where I sttarted. Johnson M
busineess; we didn't havve that 30 years ago. PT as it exist today, very muchh a new business formed principallly out of M&A aas it turns out. So we've done this. We have
done this
t over and overr again as Johnsonn Matthey has groown and evolved as a business.
w is organizing it principally in onne place. We're oorganizing it in one place to give it the best opporrtunity for successs so that we cann dedicate
What we're doing now
resourrce and we're reallly focused on theese issues, but also to ensure that thhey are adequatelly controlled and reviewed approprriately with the sttrict rigor that is necessary
n
to enssure that we're goiing to hit the inveestment criteria.
So in summary, new buusiness, new busiiness growth is a kkey strategic issuue with Johnson M
Matthey, one of thhe nine blocks. Annd we believe andd I hope you will get some
sense of that, that we'ree well on track forr the delivery of tthat strategy.
And thhat, I'm done. Thaank you, I'll speakk to you later.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
was actually not bbad for (inaudiblee). Try to
Thankks, Nick. We're nnow over to hear aabout PT. We're rrunning a little biit behind schedulee, but it wasn't just you. So lunch w
keep ggoing Geoff. Makke sure you catch up.
Geofff Otterman - Joohnson Matthey - Division Directoor - Process Technologies
All riight. Well I'll divve right into it. Soo I'll pass on the -- since Nick gavve you a warm ggreeting, I'll pass on it. So I'll givee you a bit of an update on the strrategy we
outlinned a year ago andd give you some uupdates on where we see the busineess.
w
PT is. Well tto start with, we manufacture speccialty catalysts. W
We license technoology and providee services
So if I can, let me startt out with a bit of a refresher of what
acrosss the chemicals annd oil and gas inddustries.
We haave to work closeely with customeers to help undersstand their plans and really to helpp them optimize a transformationn of hydrocarbon from one form too another
whichh gives them addeed value.
which is about 600% of our sales, O
Oil and Gas the reemaining 40% of tthe sales. And thee sales are really balanced across tthe globe,
Organnized into two grooups, Chemicals w
half of it split between North America an
and Europe and a bbalance among C
China, Middle Easst, in Asia and then the rest of the w
world.
And w
what's typical acrooss most of our prroduct lines is thaat we're leaders inn those marketplacces. So if you loook at methanol, orr ammonia, we're really one in twoo -- one or
two inn those markets. A
And as noted yesteerday, business iss certainly startingg to face a couplee of headwinds preedominantly in oiil and -- due to thee oil price and Chhina.
Now, I'll start with the oil price. The onnly real direct imppact on our business has to do withh one part of our diagnostics businness, so it's less thhan 10% of the saales. And
o in the refineries not so much wiith the oil
just a good reminder, tthe rest of our oil and gas businesss really works toppside, so the betteer drivers are really what's going on
price.
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So theen we have also in the downside, we really havenn't seen any effectt of that in the thhird quarter. How
wever the lower ooil price does inevvitably affect som
me of the
sentim
ment that people have
h
in making innvestments and nnew plant in the chemicals
c
marketts. So we do see some nervousnesss from investors on new plants w
which will
affect our business if thhose low oil pricees are sustained annd we'll continue to monitor new innvestment trends in the petrochemiicals industry.
Seconndly, in China, weell as you know, tthe pace of licensiing across our prooduct portfolio haas certainly sloweed as we said yestterday and we now
w expect that slow
wdown to
continnue into next yearr. So there are a loot of moving partss in trying to estim
mate what's goingg to happen here aand it's tough to atttribute all this to one thing.
As yoou know PT has reeally benefitted quuite handsomely over the years in licensing new tecchnology into Chiina. But as expectted there's now a short-term hiatuss in this is
in a loot of our technoloogy heart lands, there's over capaacity. And a coupple of examples of
o that would in bbutanediol and oxxo alcohols, areass where we've beeen really
successsful.
s
natural gas or SNG technnology that we haave talked to you about is not delivvering as we expeected and again a llot of moving parrts in this.
In adddition the coal to substitute
A couuple of reasons, I''ll highlight a couuple of reasons, ooil price is definittely part of the reeason as you might have investmeent decisions on w
whether to choosee SNG as
you'ree chosen feed stocck or maybe LNG
G.
Seconndly, we're now seeeing the investm
ment decisions for building new plaants being slowed by the China statte as a really morre thoroughly asseess the impacts onn some of
the ennvironmental conccerns such as wateer, water usage annd carbon emissioons due to the coaal gasification parrt of the SNG.
So as a result of this, w
we see a lot of deelays in the decision making. But taking that all intto consideration, we still see stronng drivers in Chinna for energy seccurity and
petrocchemicals driven bby its growing poopulation. So overrall, we still see a good strategy to expand. We thinkk that's still soundd.
We beelieve the fundam
mentals that I'll talkk about a little latter, will continue grow, to drive growth in the long-term for PT as I'll go on next.
mpact our businesss mostly
I've hiighlighted three gglobal drivers andd you've seen thoose colored boxess there on the left before. The three that I'll talk moostly about that im
wouldd be population grrowth, environmeental pressures andd natural resourcee constraints.
mpact for PT is w
we do see opportuunities for better than GDP growthh in a lot of thesee and it also provvides us a numberr of opportunitiess to grow beyondd our base
The im
busineess. So the four thhat I'd like to highhlight, be transporrtation fuels, coal based chemicals in China, asset inntegrity and utilization and I'll startt the fourth on shaale gas.
America -- new pllant investments, really, to take addvantage of the low
w natural
Shale gas. This is reallyy the opportunityy for our customerrs to make investtments in North A
gas prrice, a key feedstoock and a big com
mponent of the oveerall price.
t
suchh as ammonia andd methanol. And w
we see benefits frrom this already. We
W see new amm
monia plants goingg in and we expecct them to
This bbenefits our core technologies
be opeerating starting inn 2016, 2017.
In meethanol -- one of oour key technologies -- we do seee a good pipeline of projects. Andd we get that visibbility through ourr Davy licensing business. But wee also see
some other things, for example, Methannex just opened up
u -- just commissioned a new metthanol plant that it relocated from Chile. So they hhave just started thhat in the
Gulf oof Mexico. And another
a
opportunitty that we're seeinng there is we're nnow seeing intereests from some Chhinese firms who are looking to buuild methanol plaants in the
US, thhen take that methhanol and export iit back to China ffor them to use furrther on in their ppetrochemicals vaalue chain.
And hopefully thatt will give us som
me positives as wee're going forwardd.
So thaat's something thaat we hadn't envisioned last year. A
The laast part of this thaat I highlighted lasst year -- I'll give you a refresh runn -- is in gas to liqquids. The businesss model here is ttaking a low cost nnatural gas and coonverting
it to a higher price diessel in this case. Soo the economics aare really based uupon the arbitragee there. But if youu look at the end uuse -- John's goingg to talk later on about the
s good growth even
e
besides the differential
d
on thee price.
increaasing demand for diesel, so we do see
So wiith this model, thhe lower price hass certainly hurt soome of the econoomics, though whhen we look into details, you can still make good money on this iff there's a
naturaal gas price of $3 compared to oil price of 60. So w
we look to have a differential of soomething in the uppper teens. And tthat's when you can start making m
money on
them.
s see this as a very
v
good opportu
tunity for us, a very good driver foor us. But in the gas to liquids area it would be helpful if the oil pricee climbed
So with shale gas, we still
back uup a bit.
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Next, it's really transpoortation fuels. Annd this really speaaks to a big part oof our oil and gas business. And aggain, most of the -- or a big chunkk of the products in our oil
and gaas business reallyy focused on the pperformance of reefineries. So not so much on the eexploration part. So
S the indicator tto look at this is w
what capacity a reefinery is
runninng.
So thee main products we
w have in here arre catalysts to makke hydrogen, andd we also have FC
CC additives that go
g into refineries.. Both of those prroducts can help ccustomers
make clean fuels whicch is important esspecially if you llook at the trendss of how sour oill is getting. So w
we have -- you neeed to remove the sulfur from it using
u
our
produucts.
o
for which thhey can get higheer value for in thee marketplace. W
We're also
Furtheer, our products hhelp refiners cracck longer chain hhydrocarbons intoo smaller chain ones
seeingg good -- we havee good visibility of new hydrogenn plants going up.. Again, refineries are running in ggood capacity. And
A all those thinggs bode quite welll for this
driverr for us.
b on this just to eexpand a little bitt more. Overall, w
we do still believe in the overall driivers for this if yoou look at
Coal-bbased chemicals. Well, I've given yyou a bit of -- a bit
some of the macro econnomic factors. If you look at this, energy security inn China, we belieeve this is still one of the key driveers. And if China is able to use its own coal
fuel.
reservves, then it can redduce its dependenncy on imported fu
Two m
major areas for Joohnson Matthey inn coal-based chem
micals in China, tthere's a convertinng coal to chemiccals, and this coulld be like to methanol which is donne quite a
lot alrready in China. A
And this is slow buut -- it's not dead.. We just -- we diid just sign a licennse for a 5,000 toon per day methannol project in Chiina that we expectt to come
onlinee over the next sevveral years.
n
gas, so SN
NG. And as I menttioned, there has bbeen a slowdownn on this front but we have signed a few smaller projjects. We
And thhe next one is connverting coal to natural
signedd up a few smaller projects in the laast year.
u nine large plannts already. We'vve signed the licenses for those a ccouple of
Just a reminder, that inn this area, we arre one of the markket leaders in this. We've signed up
missioning phases, and the balancee are in -- or in eiither in construction or some phasee of permitting. Soo those -years ago. One of the pplants is operatingg, two are in comm
we seee those projects sttill progressing.
M and a sound asppiration for us in tthe number of yeaars. I'll touch on a couple of reasonns.
So wee still believe that SNG is a sound iinvestment for JM
What underpins all thiss really is the oveerall demand that we see from Chiina in natural gas.. And on the suppply side, SNG cann fit well into their overall portfoliio of how
naturaal gas is deliveredd. So using SNG, you can bring ccoal into the porttfolio of LNG, maybe its domesticc sources. In the long term, there might be shale sources in
Chinaa and complementted with any pipelline gas that woulld come. So we thhink it fits well innto there.
w see the econom
mics of SNG worrking well againstt LNG if the oil prrice gets around 770 or above. So w
we need that to cliimb up a bit. But aagain, it's
The ecconomics. Well, we
not puurely an economicc play in China, thhere are the polluution issues that yoou have in the bigg cities in the Easst, and there's alsoo the drive for impproved energy seccurity. So
overalll, hopefully still a positive for us.
On asset performance and
a integrity. Wee see a trend in thee petrochemicals and the oil and gas markets to usee assets -- use them
m harder, use them for different duuties, and
to usee them for longer periods of time. And so how doees JM get value oout of this? Well, a lot of it is by w
working very clossely with our cusstomers and understanding
what some
s
of their needds are, how they w
want to make money going forwarrd.
t
we have in thhe oil and gas area, we know that ppipeline inspectioon is an importantt issue for
Just highlight a couple of examples. By talking to some oof the customers that
d
a tool thaat helps companiees inspect subsea ppipelines. And we've just been testt-trialing something with a
them. So working closeely with them, wee've been able to develop
mpanies and we exxpect to deploy thhat more robustlyy around the globee over the comingg year.
couplee of major oil com
mple is where a ccustomer might w
want to change its product portfolioo using -- if it alreeady has a chemiccals plant. And juust recently, we'vve worked
Seconndly, another exam
with a company in Chiina to help it convvert its product frrom what's a prodduct that's in overrcapacity, low maargin to one that's in more demand and help them geet overall
biggerr margins. So those are just two exxamples in this areea where we see ggood growth oppoortunities for us ggoing forward.
So thaat's the four, kindd of extra growth opportunities thaat we see in PT. A
And I'd like to revvisit some of the overall strategy pparts of the division. I've listed fouur themes
there aand just highlightt our progress witth each of those.
First off,
o maintain our leading positionns in catalysis andd in technology. And key here is that we find wayys to differentiatee our offering whhile engaging closely with
custom
mers. And I'll talkk about that a littlee bit more on the next slide.
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Seconndly, we want to ddevelop a larger ppresence in the oill and gas area. A couple of ways w
we're looking to ddo that. We'd say we're on track wiith that as we're loooking to
extendd the use of somee of our products. And an example of that is the zeollite that we use, thhat we bought in that expertise witth one of our -- with
w the Intercat accquisition
we didd a couple of yearrs ago.
w material they usse and it's also onne that you use inn ECT. Liz will ttalk about zeolites in a little bit. So
S we're seeing w
what we can do too use that
Zeolittes are a key raw
zeolitee platform to get uus more revenue in the future.
o oil price. It's thhe performance of some of the toppside assets that ddrives our
Againn, just want to reinnforce that when I talk about oil aand gas, it's not juust dependency on
busineess here.
o the markets aree down, we want to maintain our investments
i
as wee do believe in thhe long term. So we know
We'll continue to invesst for growth. Annd though some of
h
to endure some ups and downns in this. It's a noormal part of the cchemicals industryy and we want to invest for the lonng term.
we'll have
k
Nick didn't want to scare youu too much. But w
we'll look
Finally, I'll talk about eexpanding capabillities. We will loook to see if there aare any opportuniities for M&A. I know
for goood opportunities to complement thhe portfolio of prooducts and technoologies that we alrready have.
t bottom part, trrying to pull it alll together. Our strrategy really is to broaden offeringg to deliver superioor growth.
And sso you can see at the
I noted this on the prevvious slide about differentiation technology. And foor us, what does iit mean? Well, it's taking our catallyst expertise, thee technology -- thhe process
we have and reallyy pulling it togetheer with a know-hoow that we've acqquired over the yeears.
technoology expertise w
So whhat does chemistrry and its applicattion mean to me?? Well, I don't havve the spinning pparts like they hadd. But what does that mean to PT?? Well, for us, it's first we
inventt and develop proocesses and catalyysts in our laboraatories. We'll thenn look to scale thhem up in pilot pllants or use rigs tthat mimic what we think will happpen in a
custom
mers' plant. And tthen we apply it too customers' plannts in designs, products, and servicees.
We haave a global preseence and a long hheritage in this area that gives us ccredibility with cuustomers. And theey trust us with thheir money, with their investmentss to build
safe pplants for them whhich is highly impportant for us. Wee want them to be safe, but also we have a lot of ourr people on their pplants. So it's a veery high priority for
fo us.
And iff they invest withh us, they'll know
w that we'll deliverr. They'll get the returns on the invvestment that theyy expect. And theen in the long term, we help them maintain
their pplants with continnued services and catalyst to help thhem optimize the economics.
But places where we merge the cattalyst and the techhnology -- it coulld be a 5,000 ton per day methanool plant in
So exaamples of these thhings we've talkeed about before. B
Triniddad, it might be aan oil platform inn the North Sea, iit could be a refinnery that's in the Middle East. Loooking longer term
m, maybe it's takiing a biomass andd making
green chemical out of iit. Or -- the one I'lll touch on next --- could be VCM, vinyl chloride moonomer.
mplications but itt's largely
VCM,, we'll talk about here, is a buildinng block for PVC which is a key coonstruction materrial. And what wee're talking about here has global im
a Chinna play because riight now in Chinaa, this product, VC
CM, is made withh a mercury catalyyst that is being banned.
b
my divisions as weell as in the technnology center got together,
And thhe exciting part oon this is that we saw this opportunnity. And Johnsonn Matthey chemissts both ones in m
saw thhe opportunity, annd invented a new
w gold catalyst to rreplace the mercuury one.
W
we saw is thee big win is if wee could also bringg the technology in-house.
i
So we ddid that. About a year ago,
So thaat in itself was goood, but it wasn't enough for us. What
we boought-in the technnology. Now, whaat that gives a flexxibility to do is taake this whizzy neew catalyst that Liz
L will tell you m
more about, combine it with the tecchnology,
we'll look
l
to refresh thee technology arouund the catalyst annd put it together for a better joinedd up offering in thhe marketplace.
So I'm
m pretty enthused about this both foor the business oppportunities it willl give us as well aas the environmenntal improvementt that it'll make especially in Chinaa.
ways. Hitting a bbit of a -- maybe a bit of a slowdow
wn and some heaadwinds, but we absolutely
a
So if I can, I'd like to lleave you with a hhandful of messaages on key takeaw
believve in the long term
m in this. We bellieve that the funddamental drivers that affect some of the opportunitties for us are stilll in place. And w
we'll -- what's keyy to us is
we've got to stay close to the customers and we have to bbe nimble in helpinng to service them
m.
We do have somee headwinds. We'lll get through thosse. So, yes, we tallked about some iin China and a bitt on the oil price, the indirect effecct of the oil price.
Yes. W
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Confiddence that we havve comes from ouur commercial offfering in the techhnology, in the caatalyst, and the knnow-how that wee put together. Aggain, we got to bee close to
our cuustomers and undeerstand what's happpening in their pplants and what's hhappening in the marketplace.
we're hoping this might be a goodd time for
We'll continue to invesst. We'll look to be proactive duriing this downturnn to see opportunnities to broaden oour portfolio as w
some acquisitions. Andd finally, after gettting through the slowdown
s
we'll bbe poised for mid tto upper single-diigit average grow
wth through the meedium term.
And w
with that, that's it for me.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Thankks Geoff. That's iit. John, if John iss still able to speakk to us.
n Walker - Johnsson Matthey - Exxecutive Director - Emission Conttrol Technologiess
John
m John Walker tthe Division Direector for ECT; Em
mission Control T
Technologies Divvision. So I'm happpy to report sincce the last time we
w met in
Goodd afternoon. So I'm
2013 tto discuss strategyy that we've execuuted our plan andd delivered on ourr strategy to-date. And hopefully, w
what I can tell youu today we'll givee you more confiddence that
there'ss more of that to come
c
in the futuree.
So I'm
m also going to tryy and address the death of diesel thhat seems to be evverywhere these ddays in the press. Unfortunately
U
I have to do that in one
o slide.
w be available iff you want to takee a little bit more time and
So I'lll point out to youu, two of my colleeagues who I thinnk are here in the audience who aftter this session will
have any
a detailed questions that we cann't handle in the Q
Q&A. So that's Drr. David Prest, pleease stand up therre, who's the MD of our European business for ECT
T and Dr.
Chris Morgan who's thhe European Technnology Director. So both of those guys will be arouund after the session if you want too pick this up furthher, if it's a topic you want
to speend more time on.
miliar with ECT. B
But for those whoo are not. We are global
g
leader in emission control ccatalyst with abouut a third of the global light duty m
market and
So moost of you are fam
a littlee more than 60% of the heavy dutty market. We havve 15 manufacturring plants and 100 technology centters around the w
world. And as youu know we've conntinued to
investt in both of those areas.
m new legislationn which generallyy requires more aadvanced
Our bbusiness has beneefited both from volume growth in vehicle markeets. And from vaalue growth from
technoology than the preevious generationn. So we've had a particular focus on
o operational excellence. And this has driven imprrovements in ECT
T and EHS, manuufacturing
and suustainability. Andd we also have hadd -- and we applieed some of these ttechniques at our R&D area and w
we've increased thee efficiency of a llot of our test cellls.
m
The emergging markets com
mbined now make up about
So ouur market positionns are stable in booth light duty andd heavy duty. Andd in Europe remaiins our biggest market.
30% oof our global saless contribution, so that's all three off those colored baars there. And thiss will grow as legiislation continuess to tighten.
Air quuality and its impaact on public heallth remains a major global focus. A
And we tend to taake a positive spinn on this and lookk at the emission legislation progresssion as a
continnuous improvemeent story on our -- under any drive ccycle.
And ffinally, there's som
me positive signs coming from Chiina with regards to
t addressing som
me of their pollutinng levels in their cities. And they hhave some new leegislation
proposals that are lookiing pretty interestting for the futuree.
Driverrs that are affectiing ECT again, no
n real big changee here. Populatioon growth urbanizzation and increassing wealth are aalso associated wiith trends in the eemerging
markeets. And this has lled to tailored fit ffor market solutioons and volume grrowth from increaased car ownershiip rates.
Enviroonmental factors have continued too focus on improoving urban air quuality. And this iss affecting cities w
worldwide. Emergging markets can still tighten legisslation up
to the current developeed market levels. And
A the developeed market still havve some more striingent testing regiimes like real worrld driving whichh we'll talk about a little bit
later.
So finnally, there's a trennd towards improoved fuel efficienccy or CO2 reductiion. And the curreent strategy to achhieve this is a mixx of smaller turboocharged gasolinee engines,
diesel engines, and hybbrid systems to meeet the corporate average fuel econnomy and the fleeet CO2 regulationns.
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So theere's an increasingg number of hybrrid sold but this sttill a very small nnumber in the big scheme of thingss. And in Europe ggasoline poweredd vehicles are incrreasing in
the miix but again, onlyy slightly. So withh no advance notice it will be practtically impossiblee to meet the CO22 reduction target of 95 grams per kkilometer of CO22 by 2020
withouut diesels in the m
mix.
So dieesel vehicles havee higher fuel econnomy and less CO
O2 than their gasooline counterparts. And the way w
we look at diesel iis, diesel is our frriend not our enem
my. So if
the baan diesel voice was
w successful it w
will obviously takke years for the ssupply chain to sw
witch from diesell to petrol or diessel to electricity. And there will have to be
signifi
ficant changes in tthe infrastructure for those options as well as for thee vehicle power plant infrastructuree.
Emerging
Strategy, again, as I saaid in the openingg, ECT strategy hasn't really channged. We're basiccally continuing tto invest in our ppeople products aand technology. E
mance catalyst maatched to local neeeds. And developped markets to foocus on material sscience and manuufacturing
markeets have driven teechnology to deveelop high perform
technoology as many off our new catalystts for these markkets are using highh valued non-plattinum group metaal materials to meeet tighter emissiions legislation. A
And that's
really for NOx legislatiion as where those materials are beeing used.
On thee customer side we're
w
increasing ouur collaboration w
with customers annd one way to desscribe this is that we've
w
been winning with the winneers. And we also don't talk
about this very much but I think Johnsonn Matthey also deelivers a very highh quality of servicce to our customeers. And our custoomers enjoy that aas well.
So ouur operational excellence program ccontinues to delivver value. And we have a very nim
mble supply chainn that's a source oof competitive advvantage. And sooon, I hope
to be aable to tell you a little bit more aboout some of the w
work that we've beeen doing in the suupply chain spacee but that will be ffor a later date.
We'vee continued to delliver value aheadd of the market byy positioning our sales to deliver a superior mix. And
A this goes backk to the win with the winners com
mment but
this iss for vehicle platfoorms instead of taalking about car companies.
So in the chemistry andd its application sspace it's no longeer enough to simpply develop new products in isolattion. So our new pproducts introducction process now
w requires
us to develop
d
the end too end system capaabilities at the sam
me time as the cattalyst innovation.
So wee now develop thhe process technollogy at the same time as the catalyyst innovation soo that when these new products coome to the manuffacturing plant wee also are
deliveering superior mannufacturing technnology at the sam
me time. And I thinnk Macedonia forr all of those of yyou who have heaard about that thaat's our example of
o success
in thatt area.
And the picture onn the right
So thee trend towards coomplicated multiffunctional catalysst does not necesssarily mean that thhe production proocess has to be coomplex as well. A
here iss actually of one oof our test cells inn Royston.
So in the past, being leess than probablyy five or six yearss ago I guess, I prrobably would bee very afraid to shhow you one of tthese pictures thatt would have beeen oil and
B today as you can see we have a very organized space.
greasee, and clutter and wires, and pipes and hoses there. But
So they've appliedd five S in visual factory techniquees here which hadd allowed
And aas I mentioned earrlier we've applieed some of the leaan techniques in tthe testing area. S
them tto organize the w
workplace and impprove the overall eequipment effectiiveness and the pllanning of the testt cells.
So todday we collaboratte much more cloosely with our cusstomers and we can
c set up these teest cells to do advvanced transient eemission work onn the future models. So we
can make
m
these enginess look like a car oof the future.
w oil price. So thiis is attractive to llight duty markett and they
So treends and -- so whaat are the global ttrends in the lightt duty market? Onne positive in thiss sector is the low
help inncrease cells espeecially in the US but also potentiaally in Europe. And
A I think I've saaid before we still haven't gotten bback to the 2007 peak levels of auutomotive
produuction in Europe. So
S there's probablly some pent up ddemand there.
m this graph. Thiss is a death of dieesel chart. This is the global view on a light duty veehicle productionn that came from L
LMC. And as youu can see
So as you can see from
there, diesel actually grows
g
over the plan. And a lot of that growth is obbviously in Northh America and Asia. And gasolinee volumes grow even
e
faster. So diiesel as a
percenntage of the globaal light duty markket is actually decllining.
And in Europe I think we stand by what we said beforee, we continue -- we see a graduaal shift in the diessel to gasoline rattio from 50% to 45% and that's a Western
Europpe number. And w
we also see hybridds in that picture ggrowing from arouund 2% of the tottal to 5% of the tootal by 2020.
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And oon the legislative side I'm not goingg to talk about alll these points I'll just highlight a few.
fe Euro 6c comees into force in 20017 and this will force the fitmentt of filters
to som
me gasoline directt injection vehiclees. And we now ssee this is a more gradual ramp up than we did wheen we portrayed thhe market in 20133. So you'll see thhat on the
markeet slide to come.
And aalso in 2017 we see this real worrld driving emisssions come into fforce and this wiill directionally require a variety of improved cataalyst. So, again, generally
benefi
ficial for Johnson Matthey going foorward.
In China there's some interesting thingss happening theree. China 5 is goinng to come into pplace around 2018 and that will foorce filter fitmentt into the light duuty diesel
vehiclles in China natioonwide. And thenn Beijing what wee're now calling Beijing
B
6, some people call it Beijiing 5 plus, some people call it Chiina 5 plus. It's obbviously a
changging terminology and call it whateever you want. Inn any case it's goiing to create a paarticle number sppecification similaar to Euro 6c andd may require a ffitment of
filters to gasoline vehiccles starting firstlyy in Beijing.
So verry early days on tthis. But before yoou start going craazy and updating yyour models withh massive volumee increases I thinkk we want -- this iis more of a demoonstration
prograam to begin with. But it's a very im
mportant demonstrration program foor the future of em
mission control in China.
And tthen finally in thee United States tthere's drive for sstorage and improove fuel economiies similar in Euurope. And eventuually we also seee filter fitment too gasoline
vehiclles but that's post 2025 timeframe.
European
Now tthis is my one sliide to talk about tthe death of dieseel. So why do we believe that diesel will not and shhould not be bannned from Europeaan cities? So the E
CO2 ffleet average targeets are dropping aas you can see on this chart here from130 grams perr kilometer in 20115 to 95 in 2020 too -- a still undefinned, possibly 75 inn 2025.
w actually 127. S
So as far as these levels are going, they're actually two
t
years
So dieesel is essential too the mix to meett tighter CO2 limiits. And the actuaal CO2 in 2013 was
aheadd of the market foor the 2015 targett. And then from 2015 to 2020 efffectively all of thee manufacturers hhave to drop theirr fleet CO2 levelss by 27% in that five year
periodd. So whatever yoou fleet average iss, you draw the fleeet average line aand then move it ddown 27%.
So if you
y look at the middle
m
chart these are the vehicles tthat are available today in the UK. And effectively you
y kind of assum
me that that's a Euuropean mixed off vehicles.
And w
what you can see here is that these are the vehicles tthat can meet the 2020 target rightt now. So of that, more than 50% of
o the offering in the marketplace today are
diesel vehicles.
So if yyou said that youu're going to ban tthat section unlesss you could dram
matically change the
t buying preferences of consumeers, so it's kind of a little hard to ffigure out
how ccar manufactures w
would be able to meet the CO2 lim
mits.
CO2 target. So thee four parameterss that impacts CO
O2 are vehicle m
mass engine poweer, engine
And tthere's severe pennalties for the auttomakers if they don't meet the C
displaacement and fuel consumption.
c
b
both mass and
a power have bbeen going up, enngine sizes has bbeen going downn and fuel
So, ovver the last 10 yeears the trends inn vehicle mass annd power have been
econoomy has been gettting better. And ddiesel by far is cleearly the high power option and I think this is whaat people like, theey like the drivingg experience of ddiesel cars
and thhat's something thhat you're not goinng to get from som
me of the other altternatives.
m not really goingg to talk about thee other things, buut light weighting I guess up until 22013 over the last 10 years with alll the options thatt are available on vehicles,
So, I'm
the maass of vehicles haave just been gettiing heavier and heavier
h
and heavieer, but from 2013 the light weightiing concept has fiinally started to taake hold and 20133 was the
first yyear that vehicles aactually started getting lighter agaiin, thats fleet averrage vehicles.
So, ass far as emissionss level go, as I saiid we see emissioons legislation as a story of continnuing improvemennts. Diesels are ccontinuing to get cleaner. So, from
m the year
2000 until 2009 when Euro 5 filters were
w
first added too diesel vehicles there has been a 90% reduction in particle matterr and in the samee period NOx levvels were
5
and as you now know a particcle number speciffication is
reduceed by 64% and thhen in the next fivve years when wee move to Euro 6 the NOx levels ddrop by another 55%
also bbeen introduced.
o direct injectionn vehicles are alsoo going to have to meet that particcle number specification. So, real world driving inn a new world harrmonized
So, inn 2017 gasoline or
light vvehicles test procedure both come into effect in 2017 and this will ppush emissions leevels even lower. Now, I think I puut a little questionn mark about thaat because
the exxact details of how
w and when all thhis is going to happpen, the test cyccle and real worldd driving isn't 1000% defined yet, but
b it is going to hhappen, just whatt the final
detailss are going to be aand something that is still being worked out.
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So, diiesel technology would
w
deliver low
w NOx emissionss and we've alreaddy dramatically rreduced the mass of particles and now we're going to go after the nnumber of
particlles and this is whhat we do, difficullt emission solutioon is what Johnsoon Matthey does. So, as a problem
m, if you want to loook at this as a prroblem, we love iit because
we're the solution to the problem.
So, thhe final thing to pooint out here on thhis graph is this point
p
here, there's one little red dataa point and that juust highlights thatt today in Californnia diesel technollogy exist
that haas dramatically loowered NOx and particularly emissions than the currrent Euro 6 gasooline vehicles thatt are available todday, according to the Euro 6 legislaation. So,
this juust demonstrates tthat diesel can be as clean or cleaneer than gasoline teechnology.
Now, when you put thhis all together baased on those assuumptions and asssuming not the deeath of diesel we end up with thiss kind of market pposition which arre largely
w European dieseel as a key value driver. The gasolline market in Assia continues to grow
g
and future leegislation
unchaanged from our 20013 view and wee continue to show
will offer opportunitiess for new technoloogies there.
w in both Asia annd the United Stattes. In Asia thesee sales are comingg because of addiing filters to the vvehicles and in thhe United
Light duty diesel sales continue to grow
Statess these sales are ccoming because oof a bigger uptakke of diesel vehicles because the ffleets are strugglinng to meet their corporate average fuel economy so
s they're
addingg diesel especiallyy on big trucks annd things like thatt.
So in summary in 20155 to 2020 we see a growth in the liight duty market oof about $2 billioon and we should win about a thirdd of that as Johnsoon Matthey, so thhat should
add abbout $667 millionn of growth over tthe next five yearss for JM.
Same story on heavy duty
d
trends in thee heavy duty marrket. Currently we're
w
seeing very strong demand foor class 8 trucks in the United Staates and we expeect this to
continnue through 20155, the year we're in now. LMC ppredicts a strong European growthh forecast for heaavy duty from 20016 onwards andd this is kind of the same
argum
ment as why we'ree seeing the boosst in the US now
w, pent up demandd and an aging flleet, and continueed exports, but I think with all thee economic uncertainty in
Europpe right now we'ree probably a little less optimistic abbout this LMC forrecast than what'ss posted up there.
And I think the big stoory in this graph iis that there's obvviously very largee growth in Asia tthrough this periood. And from 20114 the story in Chhina was mostly aabout city
buses that were fitted w
with Euro IV com
mpliant systems annd now the clean fuel is available ffrom January of 22015. We should ssee some growth in the medium heeavy duty
sectorr over the next thrree years or so, buut we still expect tthat to be a relativvely long fitment cycle.
And aas with light duty on the legislativee slide there's a loot of stuff happenning there, I'll just talk about a few
w. In Europe we eexpect stage 5 nonn-road legislationn to come
into effect in 2019 andd this will also inttroduce a particlee number specification and that wiill effectively requuire the use of fillters to meet that specification, so this adds
back tthe filters that we lost under the tieer 4 legislation thaat we've talked abbout in the past.
In Chhina we see progrressively tighteninng legislation first in Beijing andd then nationwidee typically two yeears later and thaat will force fitment of filters to ssome city
vehiclles and add moree advanced SCR catalyst for NOxx control to somee of the other dieesel vehicles in C
China. And then finally in the USA we see discuussions in
Califoornia around tightter NOx standardss and again this iss all about non-atttainment NOx levvels in big cities aand that will drivee more advanced N
NOx control cataalyst there
as welll.
So, thhe heavy duty marrket slide, we've aattempted to updaate this. The details in the middle hhave changed but the story is still tthe same, so the shape is changed a little bit
mostlyy because of the rollout
r
of the Chinna legislation, buut we see the markket size in 2015 at
a $1.8 billion prevviously I think wee said $2.1 millioon. And the two thhings that
affecteed that were the rremoval of filters from non-road veehicles and the sloower uptake of heeavy duty fitmentt in China.
But ass you see from thhe graph these all come back at thee end so the mathh still kind of worrks the same. So, non-road filters ccome back in 2019 as I said when the tier 5
legislaation comes into play and the Chiina volumes are kind
k
of pushed ouut to future yearss progressively, bbut the volumes hhave increased ass the nationwide standards
have ccome into force.
mes into play post 2020 this is whenn you start to see what's going to become
b
a very large market and in fact the China heeavy duty market then will
So, whhen China 6 com
becom
me the largest heaavy duty market iin the world. Onee other thing that's very difficult too see maybe is thhis little top sliverr there that's the m
marine sector, a llot of you
somettimes ask about m
marines, so yes theere is a marine maarket, yes it does exist. But in the bbig scheme of thinngs it's relatively small especially during
d
this timefrrame.
So, inn summary on the heavy duty side oof things from 20015 to 2020 we seee the market grow
wing from $1.8 bbillion to $3 billioon and JM's share of this growth is expected
to be aabout half, could potentially be a liittle bit more thann that, but around half and that's arround $600 millioon of growth theree.
So, inn summary key taakeaways from EC
CT, we see growtth in all of our markets,
m
legislativee tightening contiinues to deliver value
v
and that com
mment's especiallly Europe
and A
Asia. We've createed value from devveloping our catallyst and process teechnology togethher and that exampple was Macedonnia. We continue tto invest ahead off growth
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opporrtunities and in China we've acquiired the site just adjacent
a
to our original manufactuuring site in Chinna and we've alreeady retrofitted thhe building and innstalled a
produuction line in theree and the rest of thhe building is readdy to grow into, sso we're very, veryy good position aand poised for anyy growth that com
mes in the China market.
m
maller investmentss in filter capacityy in Asia, so as tthe legislation tigghtens and requirees filters we may have to make a few small investm
ments for
We allso have some sm
filters. And in Europe we're
w
in the proceess of completing our Royston expansion plans. Andd when this is com
mplete we'll then be able to deliverr the balance of thhe Euro 6
produuct mix and we'll aalso be in a position to deliver som
me of these improvved catalysts that I talked about thaat are going to be required by the reeal world drivingg.
And ffinally, as I think Robert alluded too, we may see some future investm
ments in South America,
A
not on a grand scale but ppossibly somethinng happen there. So,
S we've
maintaained our strong positions in lighht duty and heavyy duty and we exxpect to continue with high single digit sales on avverage in the futuure. And last but not least
Johnsoon Matthey does not believe that ddiesel is dead nor do we believe thaat anyone should ttry and kill it.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
we enjoyed our lunnch too much andd my colleagues eenjoyed their pressentations
Well thanks very muchh. I said right up front we had plennty of time for quuestions, maybe w
too muuch, but we do haave time, there is a bit of flexibilityy in the program aas I've said alreaddy.
w we've just gonee through three laarge and long presentations, but I'm
m sure there mighht a few questionns, so we can takee a few now and then
t
we'll break ffor coffee
I know
and off course we're all welcome to add aand you can attacck them and ask thhem more questioons over coffee iff you like. (Inaudiible) but anybody got any questionns? Yes? I
think tthat's Rakesh in thhe back there.

QUESTION AND ANSWER

Rakeesh Patel - Goldm
man Sachs - Anaalyst
(Inauudible - microphonne inaccessible)
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Can yyou speak a bit higher, for some reason the (inaudibble) is not workingg, so we can't heaar you.
man Sachs - Anaalyst
Rakeesh Patel - Goldm
(Inauudible - microphonne inaccessible)
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
So it's a question abouut NMC.
New Businesses aand Corporate Development
D
Nick Garner - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - N
C is one of our othher classes of higgh energy and I thhink that would be
b one of our prefferred targets, yess. The IP situationn is much less complicated and yoou can inNMC
license. Our chosen in--license basic IP aand then develop from there. So, tthat would be ourr route and that's ppretty much the iintention to go ahhead and we're cuurrently in
negotiiations on just thaat.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
A few
w hands went up together.
t
You havven't asked any quuestions yet, so I tthink you get to ggo first. Hopefullyy the mics will woork now.
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Oliveer Reiff - Deutscche Bank - Analyyst
Thankks. Oliver Reiff ffrom Deutsche Baank. I have two quuestions, first is oon diesel and I thiink a lot of the cooncerns surrounding diesel have beeen around NOx eemissions
and thhen the real worldd testing that it pperforms quite baadly. So do you ssee the risk that, that actually offssets to the CO2 bbenefit all the vehhicles in circulatiion at the
momeent have. And theen the second queestion is on PT annd just if you givee any indication ffor the sensitivity of sales to sustaiined lower oil pricce over the next ffive or so
years?? Thanks.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
John,, do you want to ggo first?
n Walker - Johnsson Matthey - Exxecutive Director - Emission Conttrol Technologiess
John
Yes. I think I explaineed our story as onne of continuous improvement, so whether there's an
a offset in real w
world driving, whhich clearly there is, car companiees have to
w conformity or nnot, but as legislaation has tighteneed we believe thaat the levels havee continued to com
me down. Yes, absolutely
a
have a standard test too be able to show
there'ss an offset, that offset
o
will be deallt with when the E
Europe union com
mes up with the final
f
details of thee real world driviing plan. So, people have been woorking on
that foor the last couple of years and theree is a solution thaat is just ready to be
b introduced.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
I thinnk a lot of the meedia today is aboout the cars of yeesterday and we'rre talking about nnow the cars of toomorrow which aactually in many ways actually deeliver the
benefi
fits to cities that peeople are asking ffor. Now, your seecond question onn oil price sustaineed oil price.
Geofff Otterman - Joohnson Matthey - Division Directoor - Process Technologies
m on the lower oill price? Is that?
Yes, I think I heard yoou. The indicationn is impact to sales on the long-term
ny Representative
Unideentified Compan
Sustaained.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Yes.
Geofff Otterman - Joohnson Matthey - Division Directoor - Process Technologies
means, but I guesss for us I would want to make a ddistinction betweeen the direct impaact on our busineess versus
Sustaained, yes. Well, I guess it depends on what lower m
kind oof the indirect. I mean
m
the direct im
mpact where it innvolves -- that woould be on some of our diagnosticcs business and thhat part is really ppretty low. In term
ms of the
indirect part on new pllant build, well I tried to note earllier on that it's prretty complicated equation we're loooking at especiaally when you divve into China wheen the oil
with some of the environmental
e
facctors and some off the portfolio as well.
w
pricess isn't the only facctor that's looked aat. It has taken intto consideration w
t
right now C
China is about 18%
% of our overall ssales, most of thatt is in the chemicaals area, so if theiir new plant buildds then that's goingg to hurt our grow
wth in the
So, I think
long term.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
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I thinnk it's quite hard tto give you an abssolute number to be honest. I thinkk we talked aboutt mid to high singgle digit growth, I think if the oil prrices stayed low for
f a long
time yyou are saying it'ss low to mid singlle digit growth proobably.
Oliveer Reiff - Deutscche Bank - Analyyst
Thankks very much.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Peter, you got a question? And then we'll come -- Andrew
w do you still gott a question? Peteer at the front therre. We only got onne mic. Watch ouut.
Fiske
Peterr Cartwright - F
ment but a recent Ricardo event thhey were demonsttrating gasoline engines which meet the CO2 standaards. This was achhieved by
I'm nnot sure if it's a quuestion or a comm
direct injection and straatified charge muultiple spark, but the
t point they maade was that the more
m
you make yoour gasoline enginne more diesel likke, the more the eemissions
matchhed the diesel, so iin a sense does it really matter to yyou whether which way it goes?
n Walker - Johnsson Matthey - Exxecutive Director - Emission Conttrol Technologiess
John
With the way you spunn that argument, nno.
Fiske
Peterr Cartwright - F
Thankk you very much..
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
o
we'll get it too you Andrew. Leet's get one to Anddrew. And then w
we'll go to [Adam]] and then Simon.
Excelllent. Do you wannt to pass -- can yyou pass the mic over,
nalyst
Andrrew Stott - Bankk of America - An
Yes, thanks. Two quicck ones. First of aall to John, what hhappened to Indiaa? Light duty delaayed past 2017, hheavy duty never sseemed to happenn, what's going onn in India
pleasee?
n Walker - Johnsson Matthey - Exxecutive Director - Emission Conttrol Technologiess
John
So, I've put India on thhe slide so I didnn't talk about it in my words, but Inndia is the great hope.
h
The potentiaal for India, that'ss the one thing thaat's intriguing aboout India,
the maarket potential is huge but the markket value that youu're able to achievve out of that markket is right on thee low end of thinggs and it's been a disappointing
d
storry.
So, I think
t
there's alwaays potential theree. I think what neeeds to happen neext in India that'll drive our business is legislation. So
S India's been onn the back foot inn pushing
forwaard, hopefully thiss new governmentt will drive thingss forward a little bit. And what you'll see there is you'll see the proggression like you'rre seeing in Chinaa of India
going from the Indian version
v
of Bharat 4 to Bharat 5 whhich will add filterrs to Indian diesell vehicles.
Of couurse with what thhey're doing on diiesel they're backiing off on the dieesel ratio there as well, but still it's a good opportunnity for us to grow
w our business if ffilters are
addedd to Indian passennger cars on the ligght duty side. So,, that's the next biig thing that woulld happen in Indiaa for us. There's aalways growth in the motorcycle m
market but
you haave to sell a lot off motorcycle cataalyst to make mucch money.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
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So, iff that's the short question
q
what's thee long question?
nalyst
Andrrew Stott - Bankk of America - An
w the licensing income
i
just to be clear. You've nevver given a numbeer on licensing inncome for processs?
The ssecond question was
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Yes, w
we have.
nalyst
Andrrew Stott - Bankk of America - An
me of that numberr?
Can yyou just remind m
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
I thinnk it was GBP90 m
million.
nalyst
Andrrew Stott - Bankk of America - An
GBP990 million and theen -Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Out oof about 565.
nalyst
Andrrew Stott - Bankk of America - An
And tthen the commennts about the forward looking, you'rre at a stage now where any majorr licensing incomee, so you talked aabout a number off small one you'vee sign for
exampple in SNG, but anny major ones at the moment you can't see?
Geofff Otterman - Joohnson Matthey - Division Directoor - Process Technologies
Well,, we see it in metthanol and we'll ssee that in the US and when we ssaw some in Chinna and we are foccusing on other pparts of the worldd as well. I meann we have
signedd a license in Indiia. So, it's not justt about China, Chhina has been the big
b growth area over
o
the last five yyears, but we're loooking everywherre for it.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Okayy. So, a quick coupple more questionns. [Adam], wavinng your hand -- you've already gott a mic well done.
m Collins - Liberrum - Analyst
Adam
o 6c which will affect principallyy GDIs, what's youur assumption forr the GDI penetraation of gasoline at
a that point? Andd what percentagee of those
Okayy. John, question on
GDIs do you think willl have filters? Annd then just finallly you showed a chart historically which showed thhe value accretionn from going 6c ccompared to prevviously, it
was a pound sign goingg to a two pound ssign, is that still thhe value accretionn that you're expeecting?
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John
n Walker - Johnsson Matthey - Exxecutive Director - Emission Conttrol Technologiess
Threee's been some sligght modifications,, but effectively w
what we're sayingg is that 50% of thhe gasoline markeet would be GDI aand 50% of that inn around 2017 woould have
filters on them, so thaat would be aboutt 25% of the totaal gasoline markeet would have fillters. And from a value standpoinnt this is when w
we're using a one plus one
more than one opption, maybe thatt'll be 1.8
exampple. The one pluss one example wee effectively doubbled the sales value when you addded a filter. And because there's m
times,, something like thhat but rounded too 2 times sales vaalue.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Simoon, do you have a mic?
Simoon Fickling - Exaane BNP Paribass - Analyst
Yes, I have. Is it on?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Yes.
Simoon Fickling - Exaane BNP Paribass - Analyst
A queestion for Nick oon the batteries buusiness. Just can yyou give a sense of what the comppetition is in thatt area? The growtth potential is obvviously huge but there are
some competitors theree who have beenn operating in the market for quitee some time, sort of how do you aassess competitivve landscape and how you can diff
fferentiate
yourseelf and therefore ccarve out your oppportunity?
New Businesses aand Corporate Development
D
Nick Garner - Johnsson Matthey - Divvision Director - N
I thinnk we have to disttinguish market between
b
the existiing supply of lithiium ion materialss into the electronnics market and evvolving, let's call it, automotive market, the
high eend market as youu can refer it to. There are a num
mber of players clearly very, very strong players in the lithium ion space
s
at the mom
ment, that have hiistorically
suppliied mainly into thhe bulk electroniccs market and som
me of them have positions into thee automotive. Buut I think there're key distinctions aas we're learning,, as we're
talkingg to our customerrs in the automotive area.
The esogentsand the deemands on perforrmance in automootive is just so muuch higher than thhe bulk electroniccs market that reqquires a different sort of skill set ffrom your
suppliier. And that's whhy as I emphasizinng a straight forw
ward material suppply is not what theey're looking for. The quality of poowder alone isn't enough it's actuallly there's
such a demanding perfo
formance criteria they
t
need to makee. They're lookingg for a much moree holistic relationnship and that's whhere the applicatioon model comes iinto.
I don'tt think we're uniqque in delivering tthat, but I will sayy amongst the matterial or lining upp the material supppliers today we arre unique in owniing a systems bussiness and
takingg this approach off dealing with the top end of the sup
upply chain whichh helps inform whhere we are at the materials end.
And sso there's some diifferentiation therre, but I think therre's a new evolvinng market and thee different playerrs are lining up. T
The winners in thee automotive marrket aren't
necesssarily the people tthat are strong todday in the bulk eleectronics market.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
w. We originally had
h 20 minutes foor coffee. I think coffee is at the baack, if we
Okayy. If you don't minnd we'll -- since thhere are no handss up anyway we'lll take a break now
just m
make it 15 minutess. And if we get back
b
together let's say five to 3:00 then
t
we can try annd get closer backk on schedule. Thhank you.
(Breakk)

PRESENTATION
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R
- Johnsoon Matthey - R&D
D Director - Tech
hnology Centre
Liz Rowsell
My name
n
is Liz Rowssell and I am the R&D director forr the Johnson Maatthey Technologyy Centers and althhough it is my ow
wn opinion, I believe I have the best job in
Johnsoon Matthey and I'm going to tell yoou about how we support our businnesses in their R&
&D requirements.
we do and
Okay.. You've seen thiss diagram a lot annd you noticed beecause I'm a scienntist I said diagraam, but however, I'm going to talk to you about thee chemistry that w
how w
we apply that to ouur businesses for their existing prooduct improvemennt, but also for neew product develoopment.
Well, it's very impoortant that we havve a sustainable technology
t
pipeline and that meanns that we have a balanced
So, hoow do we structurre our R&D to deeliver growth? W
portfoolio of short, meddium and long-terrm research. Thiss is how we struccture our pipelinee. On the left-hannd side here you will
w see that we have
h
external proojects and
univerrsity collaborationns. That's very muuch on the long ennd of this timeline to market.
Unusuually compared too other industrialiist we do not exppect academics to invent products. We love our collaborations with universities. We like to access theeir worldclass aacademic abilitiess and we use them
m to underpin ouur fundamental unnderstanding of sccience. So, we sometimes perhaps might access tecchniques we don'tt have inhouse, but typically wee're looking for fuundamental sciencce knowledge to uunderpin what we do in applying thhat science.
Core sscience is an areaa of Johnson Mattthey Technology tthat is exactly whhat it says. It's thee core expertise thhat applies across division. You've heard all of the ddivisional
directoors today talk aboout their technologies and their reqquirements, in corre science we try to
t underpin those.
So, soome of the areas tthat we would haave in core sciencce would be thinggs like computer modeling, we woould have precurssor chemistry. Soo you've heard todday, John
talkedd about fine chem
micals, well in preecursor chemistry we might be loooking at coordinattion complexes off PGMs that mighht be able to be uused in chiral synthesis for
John'ss area, those samee complexes mighht be applied in Alan's
A
area to devvelop models for rrefining of PGMss. So, the chemisttry is core, its, thaat's the expertise bbut it can
be appplied across divisiions.
R&D is exactly whhat that says, thatt's business fundeed projects. So, thhe projects will iddentify key areas that
t
they're intereested in and they w
will align
The business funded R
these to their long-term
m business plans and
a it's our job inn the R&D comm
munity to make surre that we have thhe right expertisee to investigate thhe feasibility in thhose areas
and deeliver that technology.
Typically these areas reside within our JJohnson Mattheyy Technology Cenntres and I would say in the Sonninng site that you'ree going to and in our Billingham ssite in the
northeeast about 80% off our science headds are funded by tthe business and aabout 20% of coree scientists and we
w feel that's aboutt the right balancee.
Finally, on the right-haand side here is w
where most of the R&D communityy sit and that's in the businesses. S
So, they sit in the businesses arounnd the world and they're in
the deevelopment groupps that feed into our production grooups. So, this chaiin provides a balaanced portfolio off long-, medium- and short-term R
R&D work that deelivers the
busineess needs.
s
we've alreaddy heard that Robbert and the divissional directors w
we put a lot of im
mportance on R&D
D, we are a technnology company.. We will
Okay.. Some of those stats
maintaain our current 55% of sales on R
R&D. That equatees at the momennt to about 1,400 employees and about 21% of thhose you will findd in the Johnsonn Matthey
Technnology Centres annd we abbreviate that
t to JMTC.
If youu look at the pie cchart on the right here, in 2013/20114 our R&D spennd was about GBP
P150 million andd this is the proportion of how that spend was allocaated. And
as youu wouldn't be surpprised to see mostt of that spend is with the big two divisions, so that's John's ECT divvision and obviouusly PT. But the N
NBD division is grrowing at
the fasstest rate becausee it's very importannt that we supporrt Nick in his efforts to look at the ffeasibility of som
me of these longer term projects forr his business grow
wth.
Withinn JMTC we sponnsor work at abouut 30 universities in 9 different coountries. We workk with lots more academics than tthat but those aree the ones that wee actually
sponsoor and we do thatt to gain access too expertise but alsso we do it to create talent for us inn the future. So a lot of those studdents if you come to Sonning in thee summer
you w
will see a lot of thoose students doingg their industrial placements with uus, PhD students and you will see them piling high their plates at lunnch because they normally
have one
o lunch and theen they survive thhe whole day on thhat. But it's a fanttastic way for theem to understand w
what Johnson Maatthey does and itt's a fantastic wayy for us to
look aat them and think about them as pootential employeess.
This is a very importannt part of the JMT
TC function, it's too support Johnsonn Matthey's IP porrtfolio and to creaate that portfolio.
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Okay.. We are a growiing network of teechnology centerss, traditionally wee've had most of our technology centers
c
in the UK
K and that's still tthe case. So wheen you go
aroundd Sonning this affternoon it is still the biggest technnology center. Thhere's about 250 people
p
on site currrently and we havve a sister site in the north of Englland with
50 sciientists in Billinghham.
Sonning tends to conceentrate on catalysst materials and w
we also house thee materials characcterization techniqques for the groupp. So, anyone in Johnson Mattheyy globally
can acccess that analyticcal and it is a worrld-class analyticaal facility.
Billinggham, we concenntrate a lot on the PT division, proccess catalysis, butt also very importtantly engineeringg and scale up. It's very, very impoortant for Johnsonn Matthey
althouugh we do very cllever chemistry aat the lab scale, I tthink John mentiooned this, it's absolutely vital that we can translate that chemistry to manufacture. It'ss no good
makinng something on a gram scale if yoou can't scale up.
We haave a site in Pretooria in South Afriica which is a sitee where we incubbate computationaal modeling. We have access to soome high computiing power in Souuth Africa
and ouur modellers there will be looking across the scaless. So they'll be loooking at everythinng from modelingg perhaps a ligandd that will serve tthe fine chemicall area and
produuce a good active ccatalyst all the waay up to helping JJM Davy in reactiion engineering annd process designn on plant. So it's a massive input aacross the scales.
And itt's very importantt because modelinng is really an im
mportant part of Joohnson Matthey's expertise. And w
what it means is thhat we can save ttime and effort inn practical
experiimentation and make
m
sure that we ffocus on the rightt experiments.
Singapore
At thee end here we havve our site in Singgapore. We are buuilding this facilityy at the moment. I'm going to talk a little bit more aabout this on this slide. So JMTC S
is a neew venture for us. We believe it's very
v
important that we have R&D support for our businesses
b
in Asiaa and also that wee get to access to the
t very strong taalent bank
in Asiia particularly in Singapore
S
aroundd materials chemisstry.
So wee are building a reesearch facility. W
We will have acceess to that facilityy in the autumn oof this year. And w
we'll start to popuulate those labs annd put our scientiists there.
So currrently the modell is that when wee recruit we recruuit locally in Singgapore. We bring the scientists oveer to the Sonningg and the Billinghham sites for trainning. And
then w
we place them bacck in Singapore. A
And we really verry much hope thatt we gain a really highly talented inndividuals and inccrease diversity.
w can understandd our materials at very fine
The otther new venture that I'd like to brriefly mention. I ssaid that characterrization is really important to Johnson Matthey. If we
scale aand understand hoow they work funndamentally which means that we ccan improve whatt we already havee. But more imporrtantly we can design new productts, we can
have a better understannding of how thinggs function and how they function in the product theey need to be in.
with the synchrotroon at Harwell. I did
d say yesterday tthis isn't our synccrotron unfortunattely. Robert is not that generous. But
B we do
So wee have a very good collaboration w
have access
a
to it. And we are donating a multi GBP1 m
million electron miicroscope to Harw
well and that willl be there from September. Oxfordd University are ddoing the
same tthing. And we're building up a cappability in surfacee science there.
We will
w be accessing w
what's called the nnanoprobe beam which sounds very new age. But w
what it allows us to do is have acccess to the highesst spatial X-ray reesolution.
And thhat's all about undderstanding our m
materials more funndamentally to im
mprove, to always improve current products and makke new products.
So it'ss also allows us too look across the scales. So for insstance with this teechnology we'll be
b out to look at thhe atomic scale where
w
the catalystt is actually functiioned. So
right on
o the metal surfa
face where all the chemistry happeens and also to takke that to the miccro scale where w
we're actually puttting the materialss into products annd they've
functioned in the produuct itself.
So I'm
m going to talk about some examples of where R&D
D has created valuue for Johnson Maatthey. This is thee SCR catalyst thaat John mentionedd earlier. These arre copper
zeolitee based catalyst that
t
are used for NOx control in ddiesel engines. Onn the left-hand siide there you willl see a video playying of a zeolite material. And zeolites are
imporrtant catalyst in thheir own right. Thhey're very high suurface area, materrials. And you cann see by looking at
a the video that thhey have lots of ppores and channells in.
And thhese channels aree typically the sizze of the atoms that you might wannt to absorb. And you can either abbsorb them and keeep them there orr you can absorb them and
can doo some catalysis on them. And whhat we've done inn this area is the scientists in the rresearch facility aat Sonning workeed with the develoopment group at Royston,
Chris Morgan's group to
t understand the chemistry at this modeling scale and
a then to try to m
make those materrials.
And ooriginally we dopeed them with lots of different based metals but we ffound that copperr gave us very higghly selective and active catalysts. And in the first ggeneration
that w
we made they werre good but they w
weren't good enouugh, they weren't firmly durable. So
S is that piece abbout its all very w
well to make them
m but they've got tto operate
and inn real life environm
ment with high teemperature.
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So wee discovered that by changing the shape and the sizze of the pore andd also understandiing where the meetals were we couuld improve those materials. So how did we
do thaat? We looked at modeling
m
to beginn with. And we trried to understandd where these coppper metal sites weere inside that zeoolite.
f
that the coppper could sit in one of four sites. We then
And thhat sounds quite easy but actuallyy it was very trickky to do. We use reactive probe chhemistry and we found
use ouur friends at Diam
mond to help us loook at X-ray diffraaction and we discovered that the ssites of interest were actually Sites 2 and 4.
t copper sittingg in those sites. Soo you use
And sso that's quite inteeresting but what does it mean. Whhat it means practtically is that youu can then make tthis exactly with the
less off your material buut you have maxim
mum activity. Annd you get that firm
m or durability beecause you've undderstood where thhey need to be andd what the pore siites needs
to be. Okay. So this is aan example of R&
&D across the research communityy into the divisionns and into producction and this is a product that's creeating revenue todday.
Anothher example that'ss close to commerrcialization is in G
Geoff's area. Andd he's mentioned thhe vinyl chloride monomer catalysst. As he said thiss is a gold catalysst that is a
direct replacement for a mercury based catalyst. And in China they tend to use acetylene derived from coaal to make the vinnyl chloride monomer which thenn reacts to
produuce PVC.
me reaction. And thhe beauty
So wee have developed a very benign proocess to make a ggold catalyst which is a much moree toxicologically ffriendly catalyst to use for the sam
of it iss that it is a directt drop in. China siigned up to the Minamata
M
Conventtion last year which is going to phaase out the use off mercury in this aarea.
We're currently commiissioning the cataalyst production pplant in Shanghai and that shouldd be producing coommercial quantitty this year. So tthis is a nice storyy of how
t stabilize the goold in the environm
ment that
chemiistry helps solve tthe problem becauuse people have kknown for years tthat gold could doo this. But the chaallenge has been to
its gott to work in. So itt's all very well knnowing the chemiistry I think as Niick said, you've goot to be able to appply it to the workking duty.
e
on glass alll the way throughh to catalysis. Wee've made
We haave a long historyy of gold chemistrry in Johnson Mattthey. We've lookked to everything from decorative effects
inks of
o gold for sensors. And we've alsoo looked at biomaaterials in the pastt. We've looked aat antimicrobials aand we've lookedd to antirheumaticcs. And we can usse all that
knowlledge because acttually it's all gold chemistry just appplied in differentt forms. And we aapplied it to this problem.
p
And w
we've developed a carbon catalyst.. And on the left--hand here you caan see what it is ccalled it's an elem
ment map of the ccatalyst. The darkk area is of the caarbon and
you caan see that the gold is on the surfacce here. This lightter green color is where the gold siits. And this is callled an eggshell ccatalyst. And it's ddesign to be that w
way.
So firsst of all our challeenge was to stabilize the gold in thhe right form and then it was to jusst decorate the surrface of the carboon. And that meanns that you don't need
n
very
much gold but you get the activity and thhe stability that yyou need in the duuty.
Materrials characterizattion I've said is very
v
important. A
And when you goo around the facility at Sonning yyou'll hear everyybody talking aboout how they anaalyze and
understand their materrials. And we do really have a supperb set of technniques that allowss us to look at thhe materials. All oof these are applied across the products in
NBD.
Johnsoon Matthey whethher it's from fine chem., noble mettals, PT, ECT or N
They do different thinggs. So in this areaa here this XPS loooks at the very ssurface chemistryy of the material aand in fact it onlyy looks at the top two nanometers. And you
A if you can unnderstand
mightt think, "Well, thaat's not very muchh and what's that going to tell you about anything." But actually a loot of the chemistryy happens there. And
it of thhat top surface yoou can change the way that your maaterial behaves annd the way that yoou understand it.
We have things called
c
the XRDs w
which look at the crystallinity and give you a fingerrprint of the comppound. So
We haave elemental maapping which I've just shown you. W
you aactually can undeerstand exactly what's
w
in it and what
w
phase it's in. And that's very important parrticularly in the ffine chem area w
where you are loooking at
crystaallization and you''re trying to get different crystal foorms.
How ddo we use those in the new areas?? So for instance we've heard a loot today about batttery technologiess. And I think peoople were surprissed originally to think
t
that
Johnsoon Matthey woulld be in this areaa. As a chemist w
we're not surprisedd at all, most of uus are chemists iin the R&D comm
munity. And it loooks really like soomething
Johnsoon Matthey wouldd do. Okay.
So hoow can we apply oour knowledge too this area? So thhese we've heard a lot about cathodde chemistry todaay. But we do need to understand anode chemistry. And we
need tto understand elecctrolyte chemistryy because it isn't just a single cathoode system that m
makes a battery.
So thee R&Ds job is to help understandiing of the whole system. And in tthe projects that yyou can see on thhe slide at the mooment on the left--hand side we woorked in a
Europpean framework program
p
with a coonsortium of partnners to make a annode material calleed lithium titanatte. And this is justt one of the possiibilities for anodees. It's not
all of them. And none of
o these materialss are a done deal. But we need to unnderstand how thhey behave.
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And oour job was to com
me up with nano material here. It had to be highly crystalline. And tthe reason that we
w have to do that was because in oorder for a batteryy to work
the lithhium-ions have too move between the
t anode and thee cathode. And if yyou can make thoose lithium-ions vvery small nano paarticulate you cann facilitate that traansfer.
want them
And if you facilitate thhe transfer, you ppotentially have a much more effiicient charge/disccharge battery. Yoou don't want theem too small because you don't w
gettingg very, very actiive and then runnning off and doinng lots of differeent side chemistrries that you donn't want. So contrrol of particle sizze and crytallinityy is very
imporrtant.
Coatinngs are very impoortant. We use coating chemistry inn all of our divisiional products. Inn here, we're usingg it -- this is a catthode material andd we're using it too coat the
cathodde with a very, vvery thin layer of silica. And if wee can do that, whhat we can do is prevent
p
the metall leaching from thhe cathode and causing
c
any unwaanted side
reactioons. And also it sttops it reacting w
with the electrolytee in the battery syystem.
Dispersion is very impportant. You don'tt want all your meetal active surfacee clumped in onee area. And batterries, as you heard Nick say, are maade up of a lot off different
base m
metal materials. S
So this example iss lithium mangannese cobalt oxide.. And that for us, as catalyst chem
mists, sounds like co-precipitation ppreparation of lotts of base
metalss. And we do thatt at scale in our faacilities already.
So all of these areas, allthough it's taken us to a new application, it relies onn our core expertiise and R&D.
So lonnger term, where do we want to goo in batteries? Whhat we do -- wannted to do longer tterm is understannd metal Li-on batttery -- lithium aiir batteries, so meetal air or
metal sulphur batteries. Why do we wannt to do that? Because these materiials potentially haave 10 times the eenergy density of existing lithium batteries.
b
But thesse are not
viablee at the moment. A
And the challengee here is in the cheemistry and the m
materials that are needed
n
to deliver this.
Matthey and thiss is very much in the research pphase for us. Annd we're workingg with really woorld-class
So wee really see this is an opportuniity for Johnson M
internnationally-renownned academics in tthis area to underrstand and furtherr our knowledge sso that we can appply it 5, 10, 15, 20
2 says Nick, 20 yyears down the linne and be
strongg in this area.
So whhat do we do? Okkay. So electrodees -- lithium ion --- lithium air elecctrodes rely on thhe lithium electroodes here which rreacts with the oxxygen from air and
a forms
lithium
m peroxide. And iit's lithium peroxiide that's decompposed and produceed as the battery w
works.
Now yyou can see that these are a very particular shape.. They're called a toroid, which too the rest of us m
means the doughnnut. And if we can
an understand thatt, we can
perhapps understand how
w you might blocck an electrode surrface and how yoou might try and protect
p
that.
We're also looking at how
h we might enhhance electrodes. So actually this iss very familiar to Johnson Mattheyy. We feel well why
w can't we catalyyze them. Let's unnderstand
what w
would happen if w
we put a bit of PG
GM in these carbbon electrodes, coould we control thhe chemistry? And we're trying to promote the oxyggen dissociation. This will
look vvery familiar to Jaack and Fuel Cellss. And can we stoop any undesired sside reactions?
mistry and the appplication of our material
m
surface chharacterization tecchniques.
So all of these are veryy speculative but ddoes rely on our kknowledge of chem
Okay.. So JMTC, very finally, what's itt for? It really is to deliver the rigght science at the right time for the Johnson Mattheey businesses. It's to be outward-ffacing, to
understand what the accademic communiities are doing andd the other sciencce institutes are dooing and to bring that in-house if w
we don't have it annd to learn from itt.
So wee are the central eexpertise for innoovation and know
wledge. We suppoort Johnson Matthhey's IP. We delivver the median teerm R&D into thee businesses and also help
with thhe longer term neew product develoopment.
The coore science program underpins thee R&D business pprojects and is appplicable across divvisions. And we ccollaborate, as I saaid, with all the w
world-leading acaddemics in
state-oof-the-art facilitiees. One of which, you'll see this aftternoon at Sonninng.
Okay.. So I'm going to end there. But I w
would just like too say there are sixx tour stops todayy at Sonning. Theese are my team tthat are going to take
t
you around. The very
first toour stop -- I will jjust mention -- is refining research for some of you.
And E
Emma will talk abbout an applicatioon in refining whhere she's trying to
t remove preciouus metals from eaach other in a strream and she's ussing chromatograpphy. And
really what that is, is a functionalized suupport. It's got goood chemistry that grabs the metals of choice and hollds on to them.
me understandingg in the water cleeanup business whhere we're trying to use functionallized supports forr ion exchange. A
And then we take that right
We usse exactly that sam
acrosss into John's businness. And we're reemoving proteins and purifying prooteins for John. S
Same chemistry appplied across.
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Okay.. I won't go througgh all of them. Juust to say, there arre six tour stops. Y
You will only seee four because youu've got really shoort time. So I reallly do hope you ennjoy that.
And pplease ask my team
m as many difficuult questions as yoou like as you go around. Thank yoou very much.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
Thankk you very much,, Liz. We've got a chance -- time inn a minute just too ask questions off Liz later on. But is there a doctor in the house? Theere are loads of thhem. And
there aare loads of doctoors when we go arround Sonning.
But I jjust wanted to sayy a few words to cclose and just to w
wrap up, and as I say, give an oppoortunity right to thhe end to ask quesstions.
What I hope you've heard today is abouut what our strateggy is and what ouur vision is for Joohnson Matthey ggoing forward as w
we build into ourr third century. Quite
Q
an -the thiird century is quitte important as I said
s already for our internal peoplee but it really is paart of sustainable technologies is all
a we're about.
w believe. It's veery similar to whaat it was four yearrs ago, a little bit of tweaking you'vve heard about. B
But fundamentallyy, I hope you've goone away
Our sttrategy is sound, we
with --- if you don't forrget -- if you rem
member one thingg, just remember a lot about the teechnology and in answer to the quuestion how does Fine Chemicals fit - You
heard from Liz, there'ree a lot of applicatiions of how somee of the science, thhe underpinning of
o the organizatioon, makes a differrence and is appliccable across the ggroup.
The chhemistry and its aapplication, is abssolutely core to Joohnson Matthey and
a absolutely corre to what we do. We need to keep that leading edgee going forward.
m the day, we thinnk we've got a robbust strategy in pllace. I strongly beelieve we do. We're going to contiinue to focus on ssustainable technoologies as
So keyy takeaways from
I've saaid. We're going tto keep driving thhe R&D spend. It's absolutely fundaamental to what w
we do.
b
you heeard about. We'll continue to grow
w new businesses. But the growth iisn't just about neew businesses. Buut that's just the next engine of a pootentially
New businesses
largerr scale growth.
A that's about continuous improovement. It's abouut having
Operaational excellencee, that continued iimprovement andd in delivering whhat we do on a day-to-day basis. And
this riggor to get better dday after day afterr day in everythinng we are doing accross the group.
c deliver to youu, the shareholderrs, double digit grrowth in earningss over the
But iff we're successfull in doing that, we strongly believee -- and I stronglyy believe -- we can
next fforeseeable future. And as we've beeen talking about,, we're talking aboout not just 5 yearrs time but 10 yeaars time and beyoond.
That'ss all I wanted to saay today. And so I want to give yoou the opportunityy to ask questions.. But before I justt finish, I want to say a few thank yyous.
Thankk you first of all ffor coming. I knoow many of you are coming to Soonning. I hope yoou enjoy the tour there and quite a lot of you comiing for dinner. Annd please
make the opportunity too talk to as many of my team and the
t Johnson Matthhey people who aare there as you caan.
I'd likke to say thank yoou to my colleaguues, the division directors.
d
A lot off work got onto thhose presentationss. Thank you veryy much for all of those. And to Lizz as well,
10 sliddes doesn't take a long time to do, but trust me it dooes. Let's make suure we get the righht message and geet the right themess.
And oof course, you've all met Sally andd Katharine, and hher team. They'vee put an awful lot of work and effoort to make this haappen. So I want to thank them for all their
effortss in making this hhappen too.
And just -- again, just talking about Sinngapore -- I menntioned Singaporee. Many of you rremember Godderrs, he's over in S
Singapore now beeing part of settinng up our
technoology center overr there.
We've got to get onn the buses -- on tthe bus in the nexxt sort of 10 minuttes or so. So if yoou want any more questions of Liz or of me,
So thaat's it. That's all I wanted to say. W
I'm veery happy to take them now. If not,, we'll go to the buuses. Yes.
Do yoou need mic? Or -Bill C
Cross - Eaton Vaance
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No. I'm okay to go.
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
You ggot a mic.

QUESTION AND ANSWER

Cross - Eaton Vaance
Bill C
So inn addition to the sscientists that we'll meet with at Soonning, it seems -- given the frequuency with whichh you've talked abbout M&A -- thatt there's another sset of key
peoplee who are businesss development M
M&A specialists. Can
C you give us ssome insight into that piece of the ppicture, how that's organized and w
where that's goingg?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
w
to give you tthe impression thaat all of a suddenn there's a massivve splurge of spennding about to haappen. That's not the case.
Yes. Let's be clear on M&A. I don't want
magine the modestt size is going to ccarry on.
We'vee done, over the laast few years, a nuumber of acquisittions, mostly smaall, mostly modestt. And I would im
o
that come uup with the idea. T
They're the ones who say that's ann area where I w
want to go
Most of the M&A ideaas are generated from the businesses. They're the ones
c
up with the iideas in the main..
strateggically. The acquiisition is a way too enable me to gett that growth quiccker. And so they''re the ones that come
mmercial
We thhen have a small group led by Nicck Garner which hhas the sort of exxpertise to do the actual transactionn itself. So that's the sort of legal expertise, the com
experttise, the negotiatinng expertise, et ceetera. So relativelly small group, less than a handful of people.
b
are being a part of the decision-making
d
pprocess to go intoo that area. And thhat's how
Then the integration prrocess obviously hhappens in the buusinesses but the businesses
it worrks.
d
and the cchallenge about is
i it a sensible thhing to do is parttly done by the bbusiness but partlly also done by tthe small central M&A team andd then the
The decision
divisioonal -- as a team, as the division diirectors, we all review it and challeenge ourselves. W
We're quite comforrtable to challengge each other, andd it happens all thee time.
Cross - Eaton Vaance
Bill C
Should we think of thaat capital as goinng with some perccentage to enablinng technologies oon the one end annd to businesses w
with revenue and earnings that com
mplement
what you
y have already on the other? And if so, what are tthose percentagess?
Robeert MacLeod - JJohnson Matthey - CEO
I thinnk that's hard to say, really. It will depend on opporrtunity. I think thhere are some in bboth camps. Theree's more about ennabling technologgy probably in Nick's area.
But thhe other area is prrobably about brooadening portfolioo where you'll be adding technologgy where there's aalso probably exiisting markets alreeady. Because theere in the
main ddivisions, you've got existing businnesses and existinng markets which are broadening aand establishing w
which we're buyinng revenues and prrofit stream.
In Nicck's area it's muchh more around enaabling and facilitaating that access tto the market and that knowledge --- that market knoowledge.
Any oother questions? W
Well, look at that.. We're bang on ttime then. Now I'm
m not sure if thatt's because you alll want to -- for thhose that wanted tto get away or waant to get
away.
But, seriously, thank yoou very much agaain all of you for coming.
c
I hope yoou found today usseful.
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